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Eisenh
History, Not Headlines . . •

Gov. Shivers 
Inaugurated

AUSTIN. Jan. 20 —UP— Gov. Allan Shiver» began bis 
aseond term in office today, pledging bit administration to 
"find ways of »erring better the people who bare elected 
u s."

In solemn, open-air ceremonies witnessed by thous
ands, the governor accepted tbe responsibilities of another 
two years in office "in humility, in sincerity and with * 
deep sense of gratitude."

Another Voice 
Of Protest On 
Dam Is Heard

ecomes 3 4 th  President

Paced by the rumbling roar of 
a 19-gun salute. Shivers embarked 
on a  new term, promising him tbe 
longest successive tenure of any 
chief executive in Texas nistory.

• He first took office July U, 1«49, 
following the death of the 1st* 
Gov. Beauford Jester, and was 
elscted to his first full term In 1951. 
At the end of his current two-year 
term, Bhivera will have served 
about three weeks longer than did 
former Gov. Coke R Stevenson.

From Capitol 
from TKeTibUth step« Of 

the historic stats Capitol, Shiver* 
told a Joint session of the Legists 
ture it has "opportunity not so 
much to make headlines as to 
make history."

He eras Joined in the formal oath
taking, briefly interrupting the 
day-long carnival pageantry of 
the Inaugural, by Lt. Gov. Ben 
Ramsey, reelected by the largest 
vote ever accorded s  stats official.”
■ In his 10-mtnute inaugural ad 

dress, standing In the shadow of a 
mammoth flag of Texas, the gov 
em or called for unitv In achieving 
the common goal " i f  a m ore r e

• sponslvs and responsible state gov 
am ent." - -  _  -  -

He briefly reviewed accomplish
ments of recent LegisUUpres and

• told members of the 8Srd session 
they have "opportunity to accom-

Q ee SHIVERS, Page 1 )____

Convicts Hold 
Five Guards

BELLEFONTE. Pa., Jan. SO
UP—Armed convicts held five 
guards as hostages Tuesday in a
barricaded prison farm while au
thorities were restoring order at 
riot-damaged Pennsylvania West
ern Penitentiary 300 miles away.

• About 578 Inmates at Rockvtew 
Penitentiary - In -mountainous cen
tral Pennsylvania started the 
state's second prisoner rebellion In

• two days Monday night when a con
vict whipped out a smuggled pistol 
tn the recreation hall.

Other convicts quickly disarmed 
six guards, including a cousin of 
Sen. James H. Duff (R-Pa.l, and 
took their keys. They immediately 
"captured" two cell blocks and put 
up barricades.

The rioters released guard Ran
kin Tate when he complained he 
was 111 and Rockvtew authorities 
shortly afterward chained the cell 
blocks from the outside and an
nounced all prisoners were "se
curely locked in."

1953 Stock Show 
Catalogues Ready

Catalogue* for the 195S Stock 
Show of the Top o ' Texas Here
ford Breeders Association are ex
pected to be ready for mailing by 

• February 1, according to a re
port from the catalogue commit
tee today.

Proofs on copy are now being 
, checked by M ..O . Chllihem, Con

way, A. B. Carruth and Ralph 
Thomas, committee members.

To be ready to go to pres* 
within the next two or three 
days, the publication will cata
logue 57 head of cattle.

The show and sale is scheduled 
for Feb. 15-17.

Another voice of protest 
over ifie  proposed Canadian 
River Dam made itself heard 
this week from Canadian.

The protest came from 
Frank J. Shalfer, cattleman, 
of Hemphill County, who ob
jected strenuously to asking 
the federal government for 
aid and strongly doubts the 
feasibility of the dam, de
claring it will fill with sedi
ment before 50 years are out.

•”t  can see where our country is 
headed if it continues to lister, to 
pressure groups demanding feder
al aid. I can see no other way to _ _
.top until w . quit asking snd seek- y n | ^ e c J Q | i | y C

Issues Guarded Invitation 
To Russia For Disarmament

W ASHINGTON, Jan. 20 -U P -  Dwight David Eiscnhowtr becama 
President of the United States Tuesday and immediately held forth 
a guarded invitation to Communist Russia to negotiate "honestly" 
for world disarmament.

But he also warned that Americans would rather fight than “ try to placate an ag
gressor’* by “ trading honor and security.“  H e said this nation will build up and maintain 
its strength.

“ We must be repdy,”  he said, “ to dare a ll for our country.”
The soldier-hero of World.War II took the oath of office before thousands of well- 

wishers massed in the east plaza of the Capitol and millions more who watched by te le 
vision the” installation of the

HAPPY FAMILY — President-elect Dwight D. EUenhower, left, end hit family tmlle happily aa 
they arrive In Washington for Inauguration ceremonies. Left to right: Gen. Eisenhower, Maj. John 
Elsenhower, the President-elect's eon; Mrs. John Eisenhower, Mrs. Dwight Elsenhower and her 
mother, Mrs. John 8. Doud. (NEA Telephoto)- „ - " T

Ike Prays For Guidance In 
Midst Of Inaugural Jubilee

first Republican president in 
20 years.

He «xtended hit cautious peace 
feeler to the Kremlin £n, a brie*, 
strikingly non-partisan inaugural 
address delivered after he was 
sworn in by Chief Justice Fred M. 
Vinson.
' Declaiihg world peace the “ su

preme”  goal of-his administration. 
Mr. Eisenhower said he wiU 
“ stand ready to engage with any 
and ail others^ in joint effort to 
remove the causes of mutual fear 
and distrust among nations, and

tion of armaments." *
Must Aim At Peace For All

Hs quickly added, however, that 
any such negotiations m u s t  be 
“ aimed logically and honesUy to
ward secure peace for all" and 
"every participating nation" must 
be prepared to prove its “ good 
faith." .

President Eisenhower evidently 
harbored no great hope that Rul

ing this assistance. Only then 
we say 'NO' when other groups 
oome forth with their demands on 
the treasury. , . . Seems as though 
we want federal aid to «top just 
after it gets to Qa," he said.

ghslier said he had been told 
by engineers that the dam would 
he filled with sediment before SO 
years. He also declared he was 
very faaaiUar with the noil o f  the 
area and added that the Canadian 
carries more sand than many of 
the rivers'Which have been dam
med. Hi# Canadian, he continued., 
has a greater tall than the other 
rivers which helps to carry the 
sand. He said one would be sur
prised it they got a bucket ot w »: 

(Sea VOICE, Page »

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 —UP— Dwight David Eisenhower prayed for divine guid
ance today in a solemn prelude to his inauguration as the 34th president of the United 
States. Less than three hours before taking the oath of office- at a stately ceremony on
the Capitol’s east plaza, Eisenhower attended a private morning service in Washington’s ] would aoon accept auch tcraia.

— . . £ -  . — . “  • For hq went on to. warn his coun
trymen that a long, hard pull is 
ahead of them.

historic National Presbyterian Church.
Accompanied by members of his

Discuss Airline Plans

Pampan Worried 
About His $100

A Pam pa ifian dropped into 
the local police station Monday 
aftanmon and casually Inquired 
If his wife were tn jail.

CHy "Patrolman Frank Brook* 
took a took and reported that she 
was not a guest of the city.

Upon learning that the man 
had not seen her »lore late Sat
urday, Brook* asked him why he 
was reporting her mleslng now

Well, he aa 
“ She DID have SIM on her when 
aha left." '

Wins Backing 
From C Of C

Directors of the Pampa Chsm-

of City Development approve a 
united fund drive "In principle’ ' 
and have gone on record aa will
ing to cooperate with any other 
local organisation Interested la 
setting up such a system.
This, action was taken at the 

group's monthly meeting in the 
Palm Room Monday when a gr oup 
of local-'officials, a ..representative 
group of Pampa businessmen, and 
several men and women active in 
Gray County's 50th Birthday Cele
bration last October were special 
guests.

A discussion of the fund reso
lution was directed by Lynn Boyd, 
president of the local chamber, 
who presided at the luncheon.

Other action of the hoard in- 
chided the approval of a Business 
Education Dav In Pampa with the 
date and further details to be 
worked out. Presented to the 
group by Jimmie McCune, t h e 
program is designed to bring’ lo- 

___  _ c »l school teachers and industry
thoughtfully, !‘n rio"« r con.t.*ct ■"* *» *  ' urth«>;;1 ance of an appreciation dinner 

(See UNITED DRIVE, Page 3)
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immediate family and the key of
ficials of his administration, he 
bowed his head in humble rever
ence as the Rev. Edward L. R. El- 
son prayed for world pence and 
besought God's guidance of the 
new chief executive.

The church services and the 
stately noontime Inaugural cere-i 
monv were a solemn interlude in 
an otherwise noisy three-day po
litical jubilee welcoming the first 
Republican administration in 30 
years.

Sunshine Seen
Weather forecasters promised 

that an early-morning fog would 
lift in time for at least a few good- 
omen rays of sunshine to fall on 
the oath-taking ceremonies.

But nothing, not even Washing
ton's tabled humidity, could damp
en the exuberant spirits ot the esti
mated 1 S50,fl(l0 inaugural visitors 
who came from every part of the 
nation to share “ Ike’s big day."

Richard Milhous NixOn will be 
sworn as vice president a few min
utes before Mr. Eisenhower. Both 
will use two Bibles, each of senti-

Pay Your 
POLL TA X

Paid .....
Exempt*
Total

1,021 
.369 
1,390

Only 10 Days to Go
• lll lt t t ll

Cash Rolling 
In For County 
Dimes March

Pleading for.* rebirth of the pa 
t riot ism that puts duty to country 
above all selfish interests, he said 
Americans must b* prepared to 
"accept whatever sacrifices may 
be required" to keep this nation 
in check. And he urged the rest 
of the free world to do likewise.

Two former president*—Herbert 
Hoover, the last Republican to oc 
cupy the Whit* House, and Harry 
8. Tnntian, who achieved ex-pres- 
fdenttal status the moment Mr. 
Eisenhower took the oath — were 
included in the throng of digni 
taries who filled the bl 
plata to overflowing.

Began With Prayer
Mr. Eisenhower began his big 

day by praying for divine guidance | 
at a private service at the Na- 
tionalPresbylrtlan Church. He was 
escorted to the Capitol by Mr. 
Truman and Republican leaden of 
the House and Senate.

big Capitol

Activities for the March ' o f  
Dimes kept moving light along 
this week with more and more 
cash rolling in to help fill up 
the pot.

mental attachment. Chief Justice houifng^developlir donated '*3oo 
Vinson will administer the oath t o . ^ -  ,  „ * e n tlv sold lot. Warren 
Mr. Eisenhower; Sen. William F. Ha*se. county drive chairman, re- 
Know land, a fellow Californian, __f t .m,||| ported. Thi« morning the Parent

•!!|* w  1.» W Ni -  A i I Education Club turned-in $22.354There will be pray ere and mua»c. | mjl(i€ at their'rummage sale l a s t  I Detail« of his domestic program j 
Eisenhower will deliver a 18-min- wie|| * will be spelled out in the State of

On Saturday. Girl Scout Troop the Union message which he 
1» will hold ' ’ * ------ ---------------- * *

PUT THE BLAME ON MAM - IE. ROYS — As Dwight D. E lse» 
bower steps Into the Whtte House today, the influence of itra. *te- 
enhower ns first lady can already be seen In the faahtoa world. 
Mrs. Irene Reeves, t i l  1’ a M f the winsome young Indy above, 
portrays how to become faaiiuhnSly Republican with a new Mamie 
coiffure. Bangs "like Mamie's" Can evsn he pnrehaned near In I 
department store only a block and a half from the White Houoe. 
But the young lady above had her hair flipped to match the nan 
Oral lady's. Mrs. Lena Hood Creel, local hair styhU, did a “ bang 
up" job, no? (Dally New* Photo)

Mamie Proud Radiant 
During Her BiggestDay

WASHINGTON. Jan! 20 —UP— I Instead of a stylish number 
Richard Milhous Nixon ¡Mamie Eisenhower began the big- from Paris,« which would have

sworn as vice president shortly b e g e s t  day in her life Tuesday in a 1 been hera for the asking, she choea 
fore Eisenhower took his oath to; hat she received from a total 'the Virginia hat to wear at a pre- 
become the S4th U.5. president. 8|,tr*nger. ¡inaugural church service,
fellow Califtft-nian. Sen William F. j jy , ,  bonnet, trimmed In White The service was, the first of the 
Knowland, administered the oathlgn^ a dash of rhinestones, ceremonial steps leading Mrs.

■ceme through the mail from a wo- ■ Eisenhower to the Capitol to watch 
hi*l man ln Virginia. It was strictly an her husband take the oath for the 

amateur production but

to Nixon.
Mr. Elsenhower devoted

2,300-wortl inaugural address en 
tirely to international problems. j wa> delighted!!

ute inaugural address, and the 
solemn part of the occasion wilt be 
over.

Slence to Embrace City
But for those ceremonial mo- 

(See IKE PRAY8, Page 3)

Pampa Organizations Divided On 
A Community Chest Plan For City

By RO ELLISON 
Are you in favor . of a united 

fund drive for Pampa youth and 
general welfare organisations?

Answers to this question, ask
ed ln a survey made by The 
Pampa Daily News among local 
organisations, indicate opinions 
are divided almost half and half.

A discussion of the united drive 
at a meeting of the directors of 
the local chamber of commerce 
and the board of city development 
prompted the aurvey which sought 
to bring out reason* for - and 
against such a system.

Directors agreed at the meet
ing to approve the system "in

Notional Kiwanis 
Has 38th Birthday

Pam pa's Kiwanis Club will be 
In the midst of Us 33rd y e a r  
Wednesday when Kiwanis Inter
national celebrates its SBth anni
versary.

But no particular activities are 
In store for local Klwanians. nc- 

• curding to Clinton Evans, local 
president.

Aubrey Jones, city tax assessor- 
collector, Is scheduled to talk to 

•f the weekly meeting Friday on 
tax appraisals and property aval- 
n a t i o n s .___ _____ ... -

Jones gave the same speech be
fore the state municipal conven
tion, according to Bob Fugate, 
editor of “ Klwania M atter,”  local 
publication of the club.

Thjaf Snatches Purses
NEW YORK, Jan. 30 U P -P o - 

Uce were looking Tuesday for a 
" thief who goes m ror purse «natch 

lag on a grand scale.
While truck driver Mark Calas- 

ctbettt was delivering a purse to a 
n  customer Monday a thief stoli 

truck containing $11,000 worth of 
women’» purse*.

Adding Machines (169.59 
■V* Office Supply I t .  *368.

Adv

City Finds Water (an Become 
Problem Here Next Summer

New

Water can become more of a 
serious problem for Pampa this 
summer than lt was last year, a 
report on the cleaning of one of 
the new south field wells show
ed today during the city commis
sion meeting.

The well, ordered cleaned and 
bailed several weeks ago. failed 
to come up to expectations la In
creased flow. >
'Director of Public Works R a y  

Evans said the city hoped to 
bring the well up about 350 to 
$00 gallons mors per minute, hut 
has been only able to an 
additional 110 gallons per minute 
opt of. the operation. • ’

Evans added that the two wells 
in Priest Park have not be * n 
pulled yet but will be within the 
next three to four weks. He 
sounded the ominous note that it 
they are not brought up to at 
least 250 gallons per minute. 
Pampa will be faced with con
suming mors water this summer 
than U U able te product. .

Asked why the big well south 
of town did not come up to 
expectations. Evans said:

(See CITY FINDS, Page 3)
★  4» *

Bright Barricade 
For Five Points

A brightly painted warning 
barricade will be erected soon 
at the Five-Points Intersection of 
Albert, Barnes and Cuyler where 
Danald Ray Upton wan killed 
early Jan. 11.

The barricade will be painted 
red and white with Hcotchltt* 
after a study by rtty 
found It more practical than 
stringing a blinker light at the 
corner. The barricade will be 
visible at night when headlight* 
of north-bound cars on S. Barnes 
shine on It.

The decision was reached this 
morning by the city commission 
during t$a weekly meeting.

principle" and to cooperate with 
any other organization in work
ing out details if such a plan 
should be approved.

Arguments (or the "community 
chest" plan were in regard to 
saved time and effort of local 
civic leaders and business men 
ln conducting individual drives.

Three local groups — the March 
of Dimes, operating under the au
spices of the National Foundation 
tor Infantile Paralysis, the Red 
Cross and the Gray County Tu
berculosis Association — art not 
allowed by national organizations 
to . enter community chest pro
grams.
* The March of Dimes, directed 
by Warren Haase this year, re
cruits. on the average, six work
ers and Involves uncounted vol
unteers. Net collection in th I s 
drive last year, according to Haa
se, was $15,500 and the amount 
used under the delegaton of the 
Gray County Polio Board w a s  
$7,800. The drive ts conducted 
during the month of January each 
year.

bake sale at Bud 
dy’s Supermarket No. 1.

T o n i g h t ,  besides the second 
round of the inter-club basketball 
tournament, the Circle 8 Square 
Dance Club will sponsor a square 
dance at 8 p.m. in the Parish 
Hall.

The Mothers' March of Jan. 2», 
will be run by the Junior Arts 
and Civic Club . in Lefora. O n 
that same night a minstrel and 
pie and box supper will be held 
at Alanreed at 7:30 p.m,

Thursday night will be the 
first special dance held for the 
March of Dimes in the Moose 
auditorium with Leon Howell and 
his Musical Men furnishing t h e  
music. Both the auditorium and 
the orchestra are being furnished 
the campaign at no charge.

Haase said this morning t h e  
total amount donated toward the 
drive so far has not been counted, 
but is being yjrted over to the

1. d.iiv.r in pen.. Another Pompon
“T  ”* In Ike's Parade

In addition to the seven PamThe new president set forth nine 
"rules of conduct" for th* United 
8lates and th* world and said that 
if these are observed, "an Earth 
of peace may become not a vision 
but a fact."

America to Be Strong 
No. 1 was his promise to make 

America strong,, and quickly tol
ls** S4TH. Page 3)

Dedication Becomes 
A Heated Ceremony

HAZELCRE8T, HI., Jan. 20—UP 
—E. G. Ireland, secretary-trasur- 
er of the volunteer fire department, 
proudly attended dedication cere
monies for a new $21.000 fire en
gine he was instrumental in pur
chasing.

While there along with fellow

pan* already announced to be 
participating In the presldenttnl 
Inauguration in Washington to
day there will be another Pam
pan present—a palomino horse 
owned by Allen Hoover, 538 N, 
Hasel.

The horse will be ridden by 
John Hoyt of Denver, Colo., with 
the Denver Hhriner»' Palomino 
Patrol In the Inaugural parade. 
Hoover shipped the horse to Den
ver recently and it was sent to 
Washington Sunday to appear la 
the parade.

Other Pampan* tn Washington 
today Include Robert McDonald.

Mamie nation's highest office
Radiantly Ready __

She was radiantly ready to step 
into her role as new first lady. A 
final day of rest in th* presiden
tial suite at the Statler Hotel ap
peared to have erased the last 
trace of a lingering cold.

For Mamie, this was "IV*'« 
day;" But she was proud to bo 
by Hbf side. *

Mamie will entertain her first 
White House dinner guests Tues
day night without talking to tho 
cook, and dress for her first pres
idential party without unpacking 
a suitcase.

For she ia moving Into a man* 
sion that is run much like a hotel. 
Blit already her influence will 
have been at work. .

Belongings Moved la 
While Mrs. Eisenhower watched 

her husband take hia oath aa pres
ident at the Capitol, the first of 
th* Eisenhower belongings wero

drive treasurer, Mack Hiatt, as members of the fir# department.; 
fast as it comes in. j Ireland's house caught fir*. ~ I

to Bert Nuckols. treasurer, does 
not go Into a concerted drive. One 
paid worker and a tew volunteers 
sell Christmas seals each yeal* 
beginning Nov. 17 and end in Jan
uary.

.  moved into their new home. And
member Of the Hardin Simmons the new mistress' ftrat orders wero 
l  niverslly Band, Abilene, also hi passed along to the White House 
be In the parade; Mr. and Mrs. staff by intermediaries.
Ben Ouill, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- The warmth and friendliness thaC 
mond Har rah. and Mr. and Mrs. ! captix a ted a nation seem likely 
L. R, (Buck) Miller. I (Her MAMIE. Pag* I)

Milk Fund Grows; Surrenders World's Most Powerful Office . . .

as“  President Has 'No Regrets'Pam pas Milk Fund has b e e n l  
growing and growing during the
paat few weeks, but contributions1 u , . au, M nw .M , „
are olwavs welcome WASHINGTON. Jsn. 20—UP—

A total of $1.143.04 was tn the p , *8id« n‘  Truman surrendered th*
PhiF coffer* — in both l o c a l  
banks — this morning.

Of that total, the Pampa Lions 
Club contributed $120 recently, ac
cording to Ivey Duncan, f u n d  
chairman. • „

Continuing contributions a r e
_  . ____ _ .. ____ necessary, Duncan said, for "we
The TB Association, according have to have a reserve to work

on ." And that ia what has been 
coming in, he said — “ a  little 
all the time.”

Area residents can take or send
their contributions to either local 
bank to be deposited in tit

and $2.300 in the 1953 drive, 
Funds are delegated by a 21-mem
ber board which meets four times 
a year. Of th* total proceeds 90 
per cent stays in the county and 
30 per rent goes to th* state 
organization.

»2,42*1 Fumt." Salvation Â’rmv and 'coun-

mo«l powerful office In th* .world 
Tuesday with "no regret*."

He seemed almost light-hearted, 
in fact, as he moved through the 
memory-filled White House for th* 
last time, on last-minute errands.

Now that it was nearly over, a 
United Pre«s reporter asked the 
President whether he ever regret
ted hia decision not to run tor a 
second term.

"No, indeed," he said.
Up to th* last minute, the re

tiring, 68-year-old President main
tained th* secret on what he would

It Is against th* American Rod, As long as 
(Bm  PAMPA. Page *), W  fund. Um

ty welfare board officials file the 
names of needy with the banka 
and order Ihllk from either of the 
two local dairies.

Dairies present their bills to 
the banka at the end of each 
month

there is money In
program continues.

the Capitol.
His successor. Dwight D. Eisen

hower. Started a 1st* scramble for 
black Homburfs by announcing he 
was breaking wttli the silk topper 
tradition.

If it fro

8ince he didn't bother telling the* 
White House about the decision. 
Mr. Truman felt free to wear any 
hat he pleased.

The President was up a* usual 
shortly after dawn to put the fin
ishing touches on his packing, to 
chat with Cabinet officials who 
planned to drop by. and to make a 
final inspection, to be sure every
thing is shipshape for the new 
White House tenants. /  . -.

M r. Truman's date with the Ei
senhower party for the trip to th# 
Capitol was at 11:25 a m. E8T. Aft. 
er the ceremony, there was a faro- 
well lunch at Secretary of Stats 
Dean Acheson’a Georgetown homo. 

It was the final meeting of ¿So

filial family. Afterward, there wgs
a nap at Appointments Socrotaay
Matthew J. Connelly's apartment

In addition a locked iti-nn* w ,, ***' Unallv the long trip back ! o  tn audition, a locked « « m r  box Ml„ ourl ln th,  Whlu —

Police Seeking 
Burglary Suspects

Pampa police today are on the 
look - out for two unidentified 
men wanted for pulling at least 
four — and possibly five—burglar
ies in th* Top o ’ Texas area. 

Clothes, bedclothes and f o o d  
____________ _____ _ ______ have been taken from fqi-mhousqi
tt tte" tosugurai ceremony'at t j "  McLenn WIAmroch and Texola.
■ -  - Okla., according to word received

here from the sheriffs office lu 
Amarillo.

wm, taken from a Shamrock fa r m - , , .^  ^  by ^  ^

Two of the jobs were pulled In — " V ....T
m a hardware McLean, on* In Texols and el- Bert A. Howell Inc. Phn 

wo hava It. L«wls Hardware, ther on# or two ln Shamrock, ac- Sheet metal. Heating, Air 
M *. cording to potto* records. 1 booing. PK in  lie  N. W art.



P a g i  2  PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, JAN UARY 20. 1953 'Methodist* Men 
Meet Wednesday

* 8 S 3 T  Beauchamp. paetot 
Mr. of th* First Methodist Church.

Bhsmrock. will be the fenturct 
aol- at the _ monthly ( t o g

not ss heavy

Called on every free ettiten ,.A Ne  
everywhere to  ,\fiUc* the cause of . A- Nfw 
his country before the comfort of #r i  , j 
him self"; . i A r » .

Promised "proven friends that follow ; 
they can count on American help Be_rrt 1 
but that they must help «hem- m 'eU)l|.  
selves too; j AH q ,

Pledged himself to foster policies ^  c|mr, 
that encourage productivity and att8n 
profitable trade; made ^

Rejected "any Insinuation-’ that ■ - 
one race, or people Is Inferior or „  
expendable; lot be„ ,

H unt Witt Never Cease ^h* gal 
Promised to make the United pecially 

Nettop» an effective force for the spa 
peace. over be

"And in our quest of honorable to keef 
peace," he aald. "w e shall neither undent« 
compromise, ¿or tire, nor -ever be plac 
cease. t lng tru<

"This hope thia supreme axpl-! The t 
rktion—must rule the way we live.! be set a 

"W e must be ready to dare all House 1 
for our country. For history does operetta 
not long entrust the cars of free- over thi 
dom to the week or the timid. A asocial 

, We must acquire proficiency In! Cltitei 
defense and diaplay stamina la encoura 
purpose. ■ cities a

"W s must be willing, individual- acquain

Society of Professional Engineer» 
and 6 . B Quarles, president o f
the American Institute of e le c 
trical Engineer»

Entertainment features and spe
cial programs have been planned 
for the engineer»' »riven T'

A trip to th* Wa«« Texas State
Museum. Canyon and to  P a l o  
Duro State Park Ssturdsv will fol
low adjournment. The Panhandle 
chapter of the society will eeeori 
visiting engineer* to the museum 
end park

t)ho»» planning to attend from 
Psmpa Include George Thompson. 

- secretary of the Panhandle chap
ter; O K. Reading. Barton Dou
cette, Weldon Moore,'Gene Barber, 
Kenneth Uovd and W T. Seitt. 
The engineer» will be accompan
ied b y  their wive». '

•oven Meal engineer» plan to at
tend the lTth annual meeting of 
the Texas Society of Professional 
Cngtncer» In Amarillo Wednesday 
through Saturday 

Approximately fOO engineers 
Bom throughout the siau  are ex
pected to attend ’the meeting 
which cenvenes In the Herring 
Motet All branch»» of engineer- 
in f will he represented

PASCO FROZEN

ORANGE
JUICE

2 CANS 50 BAG RED

2 5 c  P O T A T O ES
Henry Mathieu. formerly of Pam- 

pa, new of Lubbock. I* president 
ef the state organisation and «rill 
aenduet business ssssions during 
th« convention

Notable speaker* on the program MIRACLE
WHIP

tnclude John Ben Sheppard, at
torney general ef Texet: A. A. 
Smith, vice • president. First Na
tional Bank. Dallas: J. D Cols- 
man. présidant of the National

Modort
SHAMPOOW a i J y  - À L u t  P e o f Á

larvester.I* in Pa mpe .on SO- Regular
Kotex

FANCY
FRESH

TOMATOES
day furlough after IS months 
in Wiesbaden. Germany, with 
the U. S. Air Force. Sgt. and Mra. 
Mitchell, the former Mary Keuhl of 
Pampa. and son. Dee, are et home 
at IMS 8. Barnes until Sgt. Mitchell 
reports for further' duty et the 
CToVta N m ., Air Base Feb. 1«.

<•) Indicates Paid Advertising

ly and as a nation, to accept what
ever sacrifice» may be required of 
u*. A people that values Its priv
ileges above Its principles soon 

i loses both."

Monday. Tbs Jonasaa. now rssiding 
a Wichita Falls, have been vtatt- 
ag their son, Jim, ln Borger.

(■roane Tax A  bookkeeping serv
es, R. B. ' ‘Andy" Anderson 121 
S. Kingamtll. Ph. 524» or 170S-W.* 

Mrs. I.  B.  U n i .  SksUytews. is 
« patient la a Pampa hoepital. She 
mdsrwsnt surgery recently

(Continned from pnge ene)
mente e si lene» «rill embrace this 

revellera. City Finds
(CoeUntied from page ene)

"It was balled, and bailed and 
bailed until it was running clear 
of all drilling mud and as n d. 
There can be only one answer, 
to me — the water la just not

city of Republican 
There, for all the World to see. 

the highest powers conferred by 
a fees nation «rill pane peacefully 
from one man and political party 
to another.

The highest riles of political.mor-

BACKBONEVoict
(Coetinned from pnge ene)

ter from the river — «ehile it is on 
a rampage — to set just how much 
sand thare la in the bottom of that 
bucket after it settled.

He said it «rad hie opinion that If 
the dam la as feasible as its sup
porters claim. th*A they should 
here ho troubl« building it Jhiough
privets financing.---------------------

"In order to make a good show
ing. the proponent» Indicated pri
vet« financing. B u t I observed, 
whan the State Board ef Water 
Engineera (at the hearing on Jan. 
12 for creation of a water district t 
•iiggseted that they might strike 
out Part lb In their petition (a pqt- 
lion which alluded to Information 
end data on the dam which could 
be obtained from the Bureau of 
Reclamation! they h*d »cm* hi»y 
suggestions "  ■»

ShiII»r also declared he had been 
in some meetings «rhers "some of 
the leaders for this d im  h i "  
msd# public statements to the ef
fect that they were willing to get 
ell they could out of the govern
ment." He added It wee "this 
kind of an attitude that is throw- 

financial

«h. 400 Daankal-Carmichaal.* 
Jerry Walher, see ef Mrs. Mery 

Talker, ISM B. Frederic, has re 
m a d  te Texas Tech after spend 
eg the week end in Pampa.

Boas Mery Tinsley ferme riy 
kith Orchid Beauty Salon la now 
«g Moores Beauty Salon l i t  B. 
iro«ruing and «rill welcome eM 
md new patrons-Ph «*70 • 

t l g t  * r —  * (Jay) MNaheB 
« ■  of Mr end Mrs L. N Mitchell.

ality, the Ultimate achievement In 
political freedom was on view at |n other action th» com minion 

declined to reject or approv/ a 
request by th» Pampa League of 
Women Voters for reserving park-

the Capitol -Tuesday. In a way that 
early Inaugural participants could 
not have Imagined, this Inaugura-' 
lion was a national occasion with 
many million* watching It on. tal-

Sugor Cur«d, SlicedFresh Groundlng meters on the south end of 
1B0~~OMHr~ñou»< fot ’ thoie going L e g a l  P u b l i c a t i o n

BACONHamburgeiin to pay their poll tax.
The commission eyed the re

quest coldly on the ground it 
evould .open the way to m o r# 
similar requests for other causes 
and that car owners would only 
abuse the reservations anyway.

The commission, howtvsr, did 
decide to. widen the entrance and

»vision scracne NOTICE TO OIOOERS 
Keeled proposai» »ddreued to the 

Mat or and Cite i ominlwlo«. Pampa. 
Texas, will b» received at the office 
of th» Otlr Becr»t»ry. City Hell. P*m- 
P». Team, until is .tie a m . t7 Janu
ary.' 1953. for the delivery F O R . cars 
in Pampa. Trxae. the following

Approalmatelv 11,004 fret of 2 
inch. Standard. T e n  Galvanised
Instruct Iona tn Ridderà, proporsi 

forma and apocif teat Ion* mat- be **- 
rurad at the office of the City Engi
neer. City HaH. Fafnpa. Tela*

Tha City reaerve* ib« right to re
ject any or »11 htda and tir wJUv» 
formant)«* and t»rnnl<-alitt*».

, Ed win *. Vicar»,
City Kocretary.

wr: "Ike and I both Mke people "
. ------supervision should be p
reaae after reara of moving into 
nanga quarter» from Texee to 
Be Philippi rea to Pari*.

Mra. BUenhowar has told Inanda 
he la enchanted with the new déc
orations at the White House 
articular It the restoration ef the 
Ute parlors (which traditio«» says 
he muatn t touch).

mg the country into 
enels "

He then suggested that if the ct-. 
ties Involved would eey "we don t 
want federal eld. we can do this 
ourselves. . . "  that it would eel 
a wonderful precedent. He asked

be among the First to
(O eaW ed  frota peg*

rtom  charter ta enter mte a 
«immunity cheat drive said Mrs 
r  W Wml H »M executive sec re 
'ary ef the local chapUr. How 
•ver aha stated, the Red Croes 
sensing that much ef the ume 

S  business men la taken up with 
auch mattare he» been making 
m , i r —  The national charier 
•quire* loc»l chapter» te perite- 

'pete in Me March 1-M drive al- 
heugh part ef the funde may he

o w e r  th a tUnited Drivt
program initiated by Ike board a 
number of years ago.

Following a report on recent 
setivtties of th# aviation commit
tee by Frank Qulbenon. th# board 
voted te approve the committee's 
intention to contest a  recent de
cision of the Civil Aeronautica

,ng Pioneer Atriine
service te Pampa They eleo re
solved to aak congressmen a n d  
senatore te lid  in securing this 
sendee.

ror power can like over—almost everywhere, louch a button, and power moves 
the front seat not just back and forth but up or down. Step down on the 

pedal, and a 205-horsepower V-8 engine leap« into action. And helping you to control 
thi* magnificent Lincoln are power steering (com bing with exclusive 

ball-joint front wheel suspension) —and new power brakes. 
All this power blends with Lincoln's modern living design. Remember, too, Lincoln is 

the oar that competitively proved itself by «mining first, second, third and fourth 
places in the world's toughest driving lest—the Mexican Pan-American 

Race. We can reveal all the superiority this implies in just one drive. Won't 
you let ug put you behind the wheel of a new Lincoln Cosmopolitan or Capri—soon!

Thompson on a recant trip te 
Austin tn connection with t h i  
pipgreas of plans for Mate High
way 71. Thompson stated plans in
Otcate an engineering contract will 
be let by summer end «rofk should 
begin bv September

He estimated the highway 
would be completed and In ft Tet
ri» «• condition in about a year 
and a half.

Mayer C A. Huff reported on 
the Canadian River Dam hearing 
before the state board ef water 
engineer a In Austin last w e e k .  
He reviewed the progress made by 
the local and etirrounding dis
trict» on this project and an-

T e « v a  lima and inoney l-ed- 
Bck haea't «eUed on Vahmtaér 
worker* te exetat in the driva, 
(ait, ha eeid. we hevtn t got 
much H n ty .  He feeie the ini- 
paatttan on warkere and btunneae- 
me* weuM ha leaseitsd in a unit 
ad drive
, Boy Beau! personnel had ne tout 
ment te mtke on tha eubjecl at 
M a  ttme. Raprexentetivae of the 
gtoup féal tkat It mould be left 
qp ta the eommunity «rhich plan

"T hee«,"*b* 8Kta. "*r* merely 
same general siiggestiun» There
are oppurtunttiee before us for sav
ing mousy — and of «ponding mon 
oy mare wisely Few ef them offer 
a chance for spectacular reform» 
but rather for increased economy

opportunity.’'  he continued
DESIGNED FOR MODERN LIVING-POWERED FOR MODERN DRIVING

J. C . D A N IELS  M O TO R CO .undertaka Ha accomplishment and 
tha energy ft* rarrv It through, is 
my hope far all af us. With divin* 
guidance a n d  sufficient hu
man courage, all task* can and will W ; TYNG PHONE 3544

SUPER MAPKÊ r,
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^  WASHINGTON, J u .  20—U f -  

I Although it’s the season for switch' 
| in f presidents, President Howfrt 

Norton Is staying in office until 
Sitmmer. Norton, IT, of Port W « t l 
is president of the American Le

From March 4 Ta Jan. 20
from honorary president “to honor* 
pry vice president o f the 
Scouts. Dwight D. Elsenhower be* 
comes honorary president, .

U  Parade Record
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20—UPe* 

The inaugural parade committee 
claimed Tuesday that the «2 bands 
and bugle-and-drum corps it as
sembled constitute an inaugural 
record. _ 0

senbower ruled that he'end Mamie 
would ride together. *

Ten Percenters Still Around
WASHINGTON* Jag. 3 ty ± y P - 

As the Republicans m ove to, el 
Washington nfoving firm offered a 
10 per cent discount Tuesday to 
Democrats who want to move out)

Inaugural^ Speech [Outside; Tough
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2Q—-UP— 

Highlight quotations from Pftsl- 
dent Eisenhower's Inaugural ad- 
dress: ■*'

“ We are called, as a people, to 
give testimony, in the sight of the 
world, to our faith that the future 
shall belong to~the free.”

Malaya, the American life given in 
Korea." • He Is attending the Eisenhower, in

augural ceremonies as the Legion's 
guest.

Another Precedent Retired
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30 -U P  -  

An old precedent goes out with the 
old President. In the past the new 
President and his wife have gone 
from the Capitol to the White House 
on inauguration day in separate 
cars. Not this time. Dwight D. Ei-

prove the wisdom, weatherwlse, ot 
the switch in dates.

Truman Has Bad Day
In 1M1 inauguration day. though 

crips, was fine and clear. But Jan. 
20, IMS, when Harry 8. Truman 
roide to the capltol to be aworn In, 
was a hoid-on-to your-hat day. And 
K was a chilly wind that Mew.

Mr. Truman add Vice President 
Alben W. Barkley had to rub their 
hands to keep them warm, and 
from time to time as they watched 
the parade past the White House 
they sipped hot liquids.

Even so, many an earlier inau
guration on March 4 was chillier 
and meaner.

Some of them produced bliz
zards, others freezing rain. The 
coldest Inauguration Day was

WASHINGTON. Jen. 30—UP— 
The weather man had a lot to do 
with changing the presidential In
auguration date from March .4 to

“ So we are persuaded by neces
sity and by belief that the strength 
of all free peoples lies in unity, 
their danger in discord."

By PHIL NEWSOM 
United Press Foreign Analyst
The new President of the United 

States has been described as a man 
smooth on the outside and tough on 
the inside.

To get a clearer hint of what U.S. 
Foreign policy may be like during 
the next four years, I searched 
through a file of Eisenhower 
speeches looking for precise defini
tions of the role he believes both 
ha and the United States should 
play in world affairs.

The overall impression is that his 
foreign policy will have its tough 
side, too.

Discussed Most Subjects 
Over the last three years, as ed

ucator at Columbia University, as 
soldier-statesman in command of 
NATO forces and as Republican 
candidate and President-elect, the 
new President has - discussed sub
jects ranging from isolationism and 
toreign aid to possible talks with 
Stalin and use of the atom bomb. 

Here is a thumbnail sketch:
The atom bomb—“ If I though the 

net (destruction of the enemy) was 
on my side, I would use it instant
ly, because I proceed from this 
basis: The United States is not go
ing tp declare war or conduct an 
aggressive campaign. It is merely 
going to defend itself. . . .'(but) I 
believe in using what we have in 
defending ourselves."

Meeting with Stalin—If Eisen
hower had "the slightest reason to 
believe" it would promote world 
peace, he would "go  anywhere in 
the world.”  But he doubts that is
sues between East and West are 
"negotiable"-so long as Russia pur
sues a policy ot "subversion, brib
ery. corruption and armed aggres
sion" toward her neighbors.

___ An Indlcutlon for KoreaRespecting the United Nations . .: — r  •_ .. ■ . Korea .One phase of-the-world.-
wide struggle against communism, 

I but more tan and will be done for 
jour forces there. Communist ag- 
[gressors in Korea must be "induc- 
|cd”  to want peace. Eisenhower op- 
1 poses forced repatriation of Red 
war prisoners in UN hands.

U. S. aid to Europe —"There is 
no acceptable alternative because 
standing alone and isolated in a 
world otherwise completely domi
nated by UotnfnunisU, our system 
would have to wither away. *We 
would suffer economic atrophy and 
then finally collapse.’ ’ , . . But "it 
would be fatuous for anyone to as
sume that the taxpayers of Amer
ica will continue to pour money 
ami resources into Europe unless 
encouraged by steady progress to
ward mutual co-operation and full 
effectiveness.”

European unity—(In a statement 
to the North Atlantic Council) “ I 
do not need to recite to such a body 
as this the great advantages that 
would com* to us through the uni
fication of Western Europe, the uni
fication of ita economy

Just A  Demotion
Wa s h in g t o n ] j«n . 20-up—

Harry 8. Truman isn’ t going out of 
office, he’s just being demoted—

did Ellsworth b. Alvord, a 
¡r, affable Washington lawyer.

“  amend-
Read The Newt Classified Ai

When the 20th "tame duck' 
ment to the Constitution was being 
thought up in Congress, Alvord was 
assistant legislative counsel of the 
House.

He told Yne that drafting the 
amendment took a lot of .doing. The 
weather wasn't the only consider
ation, of course, but it was an im
portant one.

^  Weather Maps Studied
“ A small congreaaional commit

tee was named," he said, to look 
into the matter. It concluded after 
studying stacks of weather maps 
that March 4 had been pretty nasty 
down through the years."

Eventually the amendment was 
submitted and ratified. It went into 
effect Feb. 6. 1933, too late to
change the date. for Franklin D. 
Roosevelt's first inauguration but 
in plenty of time for his second.

So what happened! On Jan. 30,; 
1937, it rained. And rained. In 
sheets. The temperature was well 
above freezing but it was low 
enough, what with the rain, to 
make unprotected spectators shake 
and shiver. ^

But Alvord. watching the parade 
from a well heated room, was not 
too disturbed. He figured, or any 
way hoped, that the future would

“ We bring all our wit and will to 
meet the/ question: How far have 
ws come in man's ld r ff pilgrimage 
from darkness toward light? Are 
we nearing the light—a day of free
dom and of peace for all mankind? 
Or are the shadows of another 
night closing in upon us?”

Tonight-join the millions who find It'spagne turned solid and, the record 
says valves on the trombones in 
the band “ frizz and refused to 
blow.”

Many Households 
a Hard Hit In Present 

Wave Of Colds

“ At such s  time in history,, we 
who are free must proclaim anew 
our faith. . .in the deathless dig
nity of man, governed by Sternal 
moral and natural laws. . . it estab
lishes, beyond debate, those gifts of 
the Creator that arc man's inalien
able rights, and that make all men 
equal in His sight!”

HERE'S A  TIMELY WARNING— 
Health authorities say, rsst plenty, 
eat moderately, avoid crowds and 
go to bed at first symptoms. If se
vere, call doctor at once. Epidemic 
colds often mean headache, fever, 
muscular aches and pains. At vary 
first sign of such discomfort, taka 
two tablets of St. Joseph Aspirin, 
repent as directed to ease headache, 
check fever, relieve muscle aches.

S t  Joseph Aspirin is first choice 
of millions. And no aspirin is sursr, 
faster, or mo re dependable. 13 tablet 
tin world's largest seller at 10c. 100 
tablets only 49« Sold everywhere.

Watch for It!“ The enemies of this faith know 
no igod but force, no devotion but 
its use. They tutor men in treason. 
They feed upon the hunger of oth
ers. Whatever defies them, they 
torture, especially the truth.” ^ « s i s r s t u » * .

VV^V—.i _ ' À“ The faith we hold belongs not 
to us alone but to tho freo ot all the 
world.

KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOf. 
6 5 - . GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 93 PROOF. 

THE OLD SUNNY BROOK CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.

SEE
Tomorrow's PaperThis common bond binds 

the grower of rice in Burma and 
the planter of wheat in Iowa. . . it 
confers a common dignity upon the
French soldier who dice in Indo
china. the British soldier Rilled in

Fir« - Polio - Auto 
OTT SHEWMAKER

Announcement
Prices Good 

Monday Svenine 
Tue»..* A Wed. Swanson NoodleWe Have Employed

David Allred
, : % '«"w* *» *

To Take Charge of Our 
REPAIR DEPARTMENT f 0 0 D

.STORESits mili
tary systems and finally its politi
cal organism.”  But German help 
also is needed "with justice and 
respect to them and to ourselves."

Mr. Allred Hos 15 Years Experience in the 
Jewelry Field ond is a Craftsman 

Watchmaker, Jeweler, ond
Stone Setter. ; , .

DOUBLE STAMPS HJ® frSP MOVER
FORMER DALLAS MAN KDXED

NEW YORK. • Jan. 16 -U P —Iei- 
dor Gralnick. former concertinas- 
ter of the Dallas symphony, fell 
from a platform in Pennsylvania 
station Wednesday night and was 
killed by a passing train. Police 
said Gralnick. who had been con- 
certmaster of the Radio City Music

All Work It Fully Guaranteed
REASONABLE PRICES

24-oz. Bottle
Cut from Heavy Lot-Fed Beef, 
U. S. Govt. Grade, Good

Hell Orchestra for sevyral weeks.
complained earlier to his wife that 
he had a dizsy «pell.

FROZEN ASSETS
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. — UP — 

After a  fire in the building where 
he lived threatened his possessions, 
George Wslp put $1.175 in war 
bonda in the freezer compartment 
of his refrigerator for safekeeping. 
Lest than a month later, some
body stole the bonds.

House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, 
Silverware, China, Glass, and Luggage 

106 N. C U Y L E R  PHONE 750 PEA RSDeckers lowana, Iowa Corn Fed 
First Grade Sliced

Read The News Classified Ads.

$ 7  E L E C T R O L U X FURR'S COLORED QUARTERSFURR'S FINEST —  EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

FLO U R  2 5 lb.bag$1.00
Dessert Seedless

Raisins
JVa-tETPkg.

With a $5.00 Purchase or Over Excluding Meats
WEAREVER

ZESTEE PURE

STRAW BERRY PRESERVES
12-oz. Jar 2 R

PERFECTION2 Y U f t  SERVICE GU ARANTEE

Frtih deliciousCALIFORNIA Yeur protection
Adolphus Long Grain BUTTER SCOTCH  

BROWNIES

lor FRIE homo dtmonstralion 
ANY PIACI — ANY TIME 2809 WEST 8th STREET 

AMARILLO, TEXAS
DeMcleue with honey er yeur 

favorite jetty or JamaRED McCLURE
BROWN AND  
SERVE ROLLSFREI

SPRAYER and Polisher 
with purchase o f  this 
Cleaner

ADDRESS.

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS

f l  CUNN BROS

f  f  i  A / / / 1 —f
VACUUM 8 APPLIANCES



GROUND

COUNTRY

STURGEON BA
^  r e d  p it t e d

GERBER'S

"m u í

to 0 hoppy rhedium, the. seeds 
fpc Q batted Vorld  would be 
plontfd."

Thig »tptemenl wos made 
by Roy Boss, Lubbock-attor
ney, in on address, "Bustles. 
Bobby So* ond a Better World" 
at the onnuol installation ban
quet of the Pnnrjpa Girl Scout 
Association Monday night in 
the Palm Room

To the "bustle age" (1830- 
50) Boas ascribed an interest 
in "simple things, a vital in
terest in politics ond a child
like foith In the Creator."

He pictured a contrasting bobby 
■ox a g e ' (beginning in 1M0) u  
on« ot constant rush, great en
thusiasm. energy and “ Jitters. ” 
The increase of asternal stimuli, 
such as radio, television, and mov- 
iaa, had a great effect on this 
change. Baas stated.
• Girl Scouts, Bass pointed out, 
can play a vital role in bring
ing some of the "fundamental 
calm *qd sedatenesa of the bus
tle age Into the dvei-stimulated 
bobby sox era for a happy me
dium.”

The address followed the pres
entation and Installation of new 
officers for the Scout association 

' for IKS. Rev. R. W. Crews, pas
tor of t h e  local First Christian

back,

on the body, 
dreaaes or with 

“ A tailored

vice-president

chairman; Mr*. Ed Barnes, pro
gram chairman, Mrs. .1 M Nut
ting. public relations; Mrs. Gene 
Fatheree, Juliette Low chairman; 
Floyd Watson, finance: E. W. 
Lavnc, camp chairman; Mrs. J.D. 
Wright Jr., day camp chairman; 
and E. O. Wedgeworlh, nominat
ing chairman.

New officers weie presented to
tha association bv Mrs. Joa Cor
don, member of the nominating 
committee.

Ed Myatt served s < master of 
ceremonies during the banquet. He 
gave special-i ecogntttnn to decora
tions prepared by Girl Scouts un
der the supervision of Mrs. Art 
Aftergut and lo Tioop 7 of Mi
ami.

Routine report* were made bv 
Mrs. Key. secretary, and Miss 
Kaough, treasurer. I.eslle H a r t  
introduced "the guest speaker and 
tha invocation and benediction 
were -given by Dr. Nelson-—and 
Rev. Crewe.
'The banquet adjourned with a 

brief acceptance of the presidency 
by Mia. Jordon

„ By MURIEL LAWRENCE 
Six weeks ago. Philip's grand

mother fell on an icy pavement 
and broke her leg 

Thirty minutes after the hos-. 
pttel telephoned: PhtHp^e—mother 
had him zipped into his snow- 
suit, ready to deliver to a neigh
bor. Preoccupied, her mind bn 
trains, she hugged him and the 
neighbor goodbye, saying. "He 
won't be any trouble. Mother will 
be home tonight, dear Daddy and 
I will collect you in time to take 
you home for supper 

But she cbuldu't keep this pro-

Make this pretty apton from one 
yard of material, and then trim 
the roomy pockeL with a stamp- 
on apple design There are enough 
of these apple starap-ons to trim 
towels, curtains, and place mat« 
to match your apron.

Pattern No, contains If
stamp-on designs, transferring and 
laundering directions, tissue pal-

Attorney Roy Bass Addresses Annual 
Girl Scout Installation Banquet i?

•if ¿41

Pampa laily Num

lÁ /om en.ó
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$ Still Time To Sew Your Own 
spring Clothes From New Designs

Tips For Tasks
To r.-iaks whtpped cream 

firm, at the same time-rat

Make the most of the little- time 
left before Easter to sew your 
own spring costume. From ne w 
patterns, Barbara Hodgkina se
lects several attractive topper, suit 
and skirt combinations for Mc
Call's for February. Along with 
these, are patterns for a jiffy 
dresa and some shining new cot
tons : __________________

A short, flared topper has a
pointed collar and an interesting Q  L M e e t i n d  U . U  

— round in front, pointed V- IU1J »vieenny neiCJ
It ia handsome w h e n  . — . ‘  r  . .

slender wool skirt1, In Brian Evans Home

B$R Member* Hear
"Silver Chalide"

Sigma PhiM em bers'ol Beta 
lo the city club reuma

_ met
Monday

evening after they attended the re
view of ‘ 'The Silver Chalice”  given 
by Miss Evelyn Oppenheiiper.

Miss Oppenheimer compared the 
Silver Chalice to  the atom bomb 
as you would compare David and 
Goliath. In the early days, Chris
tians believe when the Silver Chal
ice was lost It would be recovered 
when the world needed it most.

The club made plans for the pro
ceeds from the annual doll sale to 
be donated to Girl* Town. Mrs 

stiff Martin Slubbe, president, appolnt- 
dding a ed a committee to contact business

Best Face Forward
Soap • and • water beauty Mar- 

Jqrte Steele, appearing- in the 
movie duo, “ Face to Face,”  gives 
some tips about putting a pew 
face forward J|for spring, la ' y • 
she r—resolve right now to treat 
your complexion to , r-e a 11 y 
thorough soap and water care. 
Don’t Kmit the face washing to: 
a quick sudsing, but do a com
plete job with wash cloth or com
plexion brush. Remember to gtvej 
special attention to areas where 
make-up tends to cake — at the 
hairline, and around the mouth 
and nose. Use lots of cold water 
for rinsing. It's a tonic for your 
skin, adds the lovgly actress. .

During the Civil War soma of 
the first volunteer Union troop* 
sent to Washington were housed

I Dried fruits ara different now- 
' adays ! They're much

der'than thsp usad »  b* 4M« S
modem processing method* Ml« 
some ef-> tUnm h*ad « a i /  Me 
■hortest asoMag ( M e

Read

different flavor to it, add two or men to nominate the Woman of j in the Senate and House cham
three marshmallows while whip- the Year.
ping.

of t h e  local First Christian 
Church, praised' the work the of
ficers are doing for the communi
ty's youth in an installation mes>

The installation service rein
stated Mrs. Rule Jordan as pres
ident. She is to serve with Mrs.
Bob Andis, presklent of the Lead
ers Club; Mrs R. H Nenstell,

, Dr. Douslr* K Nel- 
een. second 'Vice-president.

Mrs. Julian Key. secretary; M is s -------- ---------------- ------
Ellen Keough, treasurer; Mrs. E<1 * i * 
Williams, organization chairman: / ' P P ' S  A p r O T l 
Mrs. Harold Osborne, training

worn over a
with set-in banded pockets. An-j WHITE DEER (SpeC|ai) _  Wa- 
other topper has a shawl collar |hoo and ..„r . wete fla y e d  M  the 
and shaped patch pockets set low|Sew club meeUng held

It is good ov e r, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
a *kirt. | Evans recently. Mr. and Mrs. C.

T, Smith were co-hosts 
"Pot-Luck”  supper.

Attending were Mr.
Nick Nicholson, Mr. and 
Franklin Huaaey, Mr and Mrs. 
John Baird O’Keefe. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Robertson, Mr,, and

GIRL SCOUT. BANQUET SPEAKERS —  Mrs. Rufe Jordan 
(above left) resumes the office of president of the Pam- 
pa Girl Scout Association following the presentation and 
installation of new officers at the group's annual ban
quet Monday evening .in the Palm Room. She is shown 
discussing Go I Scouting with Roy Bass (center), Lubbock 
attorney, and Rev R. W . Crews, pastor of the local First 
Christion Church, who served as installing officer at the 
banquet. Boss wos guest speaker at the banquet.'

( News Photo)

Hayden-Erickson 
Marriage Told

Mia* Elizabeth Jane Hayden, the 
Hau~hter of Mr. and Mr*. Pochard 

|F. HsMden.'llSS Robeson Street,
Fa'I River, Mass., became t h e  
bride of Arnold Roderick Erickson, 
son of Mr and Mr«. Arthur E.

suit for half-sizes 
has a slenderizing, long • line 
jacket with patch pockets turned 
back in points. The skirt hack is 
cut in three gores. A suit with 
double buttons at the waistline, 
long revera and a slim skirt — 
looks like Easter when made of Bonald N i c h i n '  
faille, gabardine or rayon suiting.

“ Consider contrast fabrics fo r 
a suit that looks very R.uo de la 
Paix, Use flannel for the jacket 
and tweed tor the akirt, collar, 
cuffs and pocket flaps. A spring 
suit for Juniors has a hip-length 
jacket to wear belted or loose, 
raglan sleeves, 4 narrow s k irt.
It is especially stunning in check
ed flannel.

"Here is a new dresa you can 
make In a jrffy. The entire back 
of this tie-on dr ess ia cut in one 
piece -  bodic, skirt, and sleeves.
The front of the akirt ia a wNie 
apron, attached only to one-half 
of the surptice bodice. It-w raps 
to tie at center back. We made 
the dress of a crush - resistant 

| acetate-and-rayon fabric.
“ In the wardrobe designed for 

,| Neva Jane Langley, the reigning 
Miss America, are these two pat
terns for shining cottons. T h e  
snugly fitted torso of ofte of the 
full-skirted dresses is done with 
two rib-hugging set • in sections.
Bracelet • length sleeves are un-; 
mounted. The neckline has ravers

Attending were Mmes. Stanley, 
Chittenden; Tod Cone, Ralph Es: | 
son, Joe Fiscljbr, Bob Fugate, Nor- 
man Fulps, Bill G&ntz, Leymond 
Hall, Malcolm Hinkle, Rufe Jor
dan, Travis Lively Jr., Roy McKee, 
Ralph McKinney, B. M. McMullan, 
Clifton McNeely, Ken Menders, 
Fred Myers, Jdnn Phelps, John 
Plaster, K e n  Reeves, Martin 
-Stubbe, B i l l  Sullins, Johnnie 
Thompson, Kenneth Young and El- 

for th e ' mer D. Young.
MisSes Thelma Bray, Gerry Car- 

and Mrs. ruth and Dorothea Kurtz.
Mrs.

bers of the Capitol.

It's All New

SEE
Tomorrow's

B &
Popor

B

Mix diced pears with diced cel
ery and broken walnut meats and 

Mrs. mold in a-flavored g-ln'in; serve 
! on salad greens with a cream 
i cheese dressing.' 

tastes; - j--------

SCHOOLS REPORT MORE ABSENTEES 
IN GROWING EPIDEMIC OF COLDS

Watch For Symptom* In Your Child
EVERYDAY MORE CHILDREN are becoming victims of epldemio 

colds, so don’t tako chances with your child. See that your child gets 
plenty of root, eats moderately. geU plenty of fresh.air, *vol<" ov* ^  
crowded, over-heated places. If hs does develop colds symptoms of 
coughing, sneezing, muscular aches and pains, feverishness, put your 
child to bed and caH your doctor.

A sweet potato topping
good over a casserole of creamed] it might cost as much as *800,-
vc^jtableS; mash boiled sweet 000 a mile to reproduce an an- ____
P°ta,oei with hot milk, melted cient Roman road, if It were hand { “ *
butter or margarine, and an egg.'built as the Roman« built it.

And even before the .doctor comes, 
it’s sensible to give your child St. 
Joseph Aspirin For Children. Just 
use as directed like millions of 
other mothers do. Your child will 
Uke these pleasant, orange-flavored 
tablets. Each one contains H the 
amount of a regular adult tablet, so 
you don’t have to break or cut them 
for accurate dosage. When the doc-

your good judgm ent In giving 
SL Joseph Aspirin For Children. 
He know« that it quickly checks 
headaches, eases muscle aehes 
end pains, reduces fever.’ Don’t let 
this day pass without buying the 
80-tablet bottle for Me. because 
epidemic cold misery may strike 
your child this very night! Be wise, 
be ready with this proved relief, 
SC Joseph Aspirin For Children.

EVERY TIME OUR 
CASH REGISTER RINGS 

SOMEBODY SAVES
MONEY!

Erlekron' of Mlrtord. Conn., fo rm -!1" « 1 »'* coll“ r- Scallops edge the 
erly of Panipa, In candlelight cere-1 «coop neck of the other pretty 

|monv• m the home o f the -bride » ’ afternoon dresa. It mu tiny taglan 
¡parents fecentlv. ‘ ‘ , |sle#ve* ond a ilx-gore skirt that's
I Rev. Hairy L Meyer, minister almost five yards wide. A 'b ia s  
of-'Central Congregation Church, sash is. included in., the pattern.”  
officiated at the double ringjeere- j “  "

i mony. cream < hee»e.-Add enough milk to
i The bride wore a blue suit with »often and a dash of Worcester- 
| rhinestone decor and a corsage of »hire sauce for flavor.
I whit* orchids. j CE CREAM SANDWICH

Best man was the bridegroom's Bhce* Gf brick Ic# cream be- 
brother. Charles Erickkon of Hous- tween slices of toasted angel food,
ton, Texas.

The newlyweds will make tjieir-T «wiAimwaz Ji-W v s vain naimwiui. ru i
home In Pittsburgh, Pa . where thef ailded R, . mour drlatle yo0r f. VOr-
bridegroom is employed as chem 
cel engineer with the Pittsburgh 
Coal Co.

A registered nurse. Mrs. Erick
son was graduated from Durfee 
High School and- received her B S. 
degree from Simmons College in 
1951

pound or sponge cake fashion an 
.unusual Ice cream sandwich. For i

ite sundae sauce over each sand
wich.
GINGERBREAD WITH APPLE 

SAUCE
A delightful winter luncheon i

e iron, «.mmon* v.onrga m, ,can ,be ma.d'  a
Mr Erickson graduated from tby topping slices of baker's gin-

Pampa High School in m e . He is i«*rbread with applesauce. Sprinkle 
also a graduate of Massachusetts a. mixture of sugar and cinnamon
Institute of Technology;1

una«, i rulligli nei nuiuaiiu (.uncu*

over .each slice and broil under’ 
low heat until the applesauce
bubbles.

F O O D
(TORE)
SOUTHWtm SHOMdrt (INTtl

The*« Specials Effactiv« Tuesday p.m. & Wednesday. We Reserve the Right 
ta Limit Quantities.
__  —  -  >

(DEAL'S FAMOUS
ANGEL f o o d

CAKES

O R A N G E JU ICE Blu Bird 
46 Ounce Can

Sweet rolls

CROUTONS WITH CHOWDER 
Let the. natives of Maine and 

Manhattan argue the relative mer-
ed their child that evening, »he *ein in *lz*s 14 IS' !Tn*i

.had to remain with her moiher tens! requirement», sewing and 
for five day. finishing directions.

“ N o*- he won't let-m e out of '  Send 25 cents In COINS, -youi 4 U  of clam chowder. With or with 
his sight." she writes. "1 can t name, address and the PATTERN out tomatoes, either is a eetls- 
even persuade him to go out In- NUMBER to ANNE CABOT (Pam lying dish. In fact sny kind of 
to the yard alone Though I've pa Daily Newal. 1150 Ave. Amer- chowder ia hearty and good to 
tried to explain that' I had to icas. New York 36, N. Y, - eat. To make this national dish ]
•iiy with his grandmother noth- presenting the NEW fcnne CabQi «ven more hearty and satisfying, 
Ing.. I aay ha« any effect. Do you Needlework ALBUM. Direction» oiier vour *tmUy croutons to j 
IsQvlae my taking Philip to a child f0r puppet mittens, basic emSroid- *Prtn]l,e °* er the *°yP* 90(1
psychiatrist? "  ery aiitchea and grand design« bread .cube, in melted buttef or

No. Child psychiatrist« are very are printed in this itaue. 23 cent* margarine until they are a del- 
busy, overwoiked people If we i ____ ;____ _
can possibly solve our problem* 
Without taking time from other 
children who may need it more 
than ours, we should try to do 
ao.

Philip's mother, for Instance, will 
be able tq dispose -of her prob--

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

8 00 pm . — Circle 8 Square 
Dance Club Parish Hall. .

-------------  WEDNESDAY
lem quite easily, once »he »tops g M # m -p ,, Geneva Wil»on
feeling guilty for breaking Jl a r 
word to him. Now it’s got her 
all confused. It’s'making her feel 
helpless and incapable of regain
ing his trust. It'S trying to make 
her believe that she was a bad 
mother.

That* \cvil nonsense of course. 
Bo let Philip * mother be done 
with fear that she has injured] 

. her little boy. If she want^ him 
to beUeve in her again, she be
gins by believing In herself again

Just as soon a* her self-trust 
Is restored, she can begin to take 
definite action on Philip's fear of 
her disappearing again

The action should consist of con

Circle o f  the First 
Church W.M.U. will 
with Mrs. John Schoolfield. 

9:30 a m. — First Baptist W.M.U. 
Littlie Hundley Circle w i l l

margarine until they 
icate brown. While hot . sprinkle j- 
with a mixture of celery end on- 
ion.salt Serve Immediately.

RYE BREAD - ROQUEFORT 
3 APPETIZER

The new tidbit trays make en
tertaining easy. Thinly • sliced! 
1er box rye, bread spread with a 
roquefort cheese mixture makes a 

Baptist P*riect tidbit. To make enough 
m e  e t i,Pr*a<' f° r * dozen slices, cream 

a tablespoon of grated roquefort 
cheese' with three tablespoons ot

FO LG ER 'S  C O FFE E  ,.b.................................. & 9
JE L L O  PUDDING ,3ox 45
D IL L  P IC K LES  1Country Style Fresh 

Juart Jar 3*
P O T T ED  M E A T  K c .  l l

P A N C A K E FLO U R  Ä Z  2!9

South Dwight.
meet with Mrs. Russell Puah. 2:3o p m. — First Baptist Church'
--------  .. -  W M.U. Lena Lair Circle 'will

meet with Mrs. Louis Tarpley, 
601 North Frost.

1015 South Wells.
10.00 s.m . — First Baptist W.M.U. 
. AlelhS Fuller Cricle will meet

Duncan.
10:00 a.m. — Vada Waldron Cir

cle of the First Baptist W.M.U. 
will meet with Mrs. Bob 
Stoble. 121 N. West 

1:00 p.m. — Jaycee-ettes meet at 
Schneider Hotel for luncheon

«a n t reassuring report, to him 2 00 ~  First ^  IB-
on her whereabout« | louse Cautheir Circle '* '¡ ¡ *

For example, when they go out 
U  the yard together, let-her give

3m hi# ejiovel and say happily /  l' " 1 - ,,r V mi
him, “ Have a good time dig-1 MaV B* 11* Taylor Circle will

glng, darling — and when y e ll meet with Mrs. Leonard Fos-
v)ant Mother, ehe'll be. just iii-l " r- ............
■id* In the kitchen. She won't P m- — First Baptist W.M.U. 
Jfave the house." Eunice Leech Circle will meet

With Mrs. ~W7 S. Marsh, 10Sf"~5;30 p.m. — First Baptist Church
M  M U. Ru(h Meek Circle will 
meet with Mrs. Roy Houston. 
933 Wheeler

3:00 p.m. — First Baptist Church 
W M.U. Blanch Groves • Circle 

- will meet with Mrs. G. E. 
fironinget, 1101 North Stark
weather. , .

THURSDAY
Owen John- 6 :30 p.m. — Eastern Star Gavel 

• Club holds regular covered 
dish -dinner in the home of 
M rs, Wilson Hatcher. 21Q N„ 
Gillespie with Mrs. Artie Re 
her as ca^ostess.

d i p e n d a « «  « t w i t t

To be sure it’s
Pure Cane
be sure it’s

IMPERIAL

BREA D  S S K t l i  ,U( 1.1 Vt lb. loaf 2 0 e

EO«

meet with Mrs, 
son, 1101 East Browning.

.When she tucks him In for his 
afternoon nap. let her say, “ My, 
Nsw aafe and coay you are! Noth
ing can hurt you. Mother 1» just
downstair«.“
, Or when visitor» come and Phil- 

In tries to distract her attention
up on her lap, let 

er deliberately in-

with Mi*. A. McClendon. 308 
North Banks.

2:30 p.m. — The Ruth 8immons 
- -  O rel« of the Ftriit Bspttst

Church W.M.U. wHI m e e t
with Mrs. L'. H . Norman. 1040

that »he may disappear again, the 
fear will give him up as a poor 
prospect for persuasion s

But we must contradict the fear 
consciously, not haphazardly. Only 
then will Philip sense the reas-

____ surtng tact' that his mother
'I f  she seises every opportunity, knows herself that she is In con- 

f t  quietly contradict FhiUp's fear1 trol of his circumstance«.

talk with her caller 
cuddle bar little boy and »av. 

J*s fine, darling. Moth- 
ejr'e right here In the roafn with

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

» FINK
Prescription Servie*

Fra# Delivery Phan# «40 
1 Ì0  W. Kin,»mill *

ERIAL
SUGAR

CALIFORNIA CRISP

LETTUCE LARGE
HEAD



À Personof Tragedy . T

Hank Slips, Falls And Breaks

B y( HENKY McLEMORE
LOS *ANGELES.' Calif. — If 

you don't care anything a b o u t  
thumba don't read thla, because 
this la ■ atory about a thumb.

I broke the thumb on my right 
hand yesterday.

How I'd like to be able to tell 
you that I broke my thumb ahov- 
ing It through the wicket of a 
cashier's cage to foil a robbery 
In the First National Bank! How 
I would like to be able to say 
that I broke my thumb landing 
a jet plane with Thurber and 
Walter Mitty aboard!

8 pe a k Ing of Walter Mitty, 
wouldn’t it be great If I could 
tell you that my thumb is broken 
because I hit Rocky Marciano too 
hard, or that I stuck It In a 
dike to save Holland, or poked

it out of an avalanche for a fel
low mountain climber to grab.

No dice>
I broke the fool thumb In a 

bathtub.
I can't place the blame on, the 

bathtub, for - Jt was a normal, 
domesticated 'tub. It was the kind 
of tub you see In advertisements. 
It was green, had hot and cold 
running spigots, a id fitted neat
ly against the wall.

It had -a very friendly stopper, 
and when 1 climbed in was as 
gentle as it could be. I sloshed 
around, washed back of my ears 
aa Mama taught me to do long 
ago, used a hand towel for a 
washrag — Jam  not fancy enough 
yet to call a washrag a wash
cloth — and then started to get 
out.

Affection For 
Child Blamed 
In Kidnapping

«rent F r e d  M c lh t i r e  of the lan PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, JAN UARY 20, 1953
Antonio district. She refused to say

WÀCO, Jan. 20 UP—A 
baby sitter, held here on a charge, 
of second degree kidnapping, said 
Tuesday she took her employer's 
child and fled from Nevada to Tex
as because she felt a “ deep affec
tion’ ’ for her and wanted her for 
her own. >

Thi suspect, 24-year-old Mrs. 
Helen Biggs, spoke through FBI

anything further to 
The child, three-year-old Margie 

Arlene Stokeley, was reunited With
her mother, Mrs. Nadine Cleo Reed 
of Winnemucca. Nev., Monday. 
Margie squealed wUh joy when Jl»e 
saw Mrs. Reed and literally Jump
ed from the arms of the FBI agent 
into those of her mother. -t 

Mrs. Rsed said she was at a loas 
young!to understand why Mrs. Biggs took

“ She's a good woman," she said, 
“ I don't know what got into her.

Mrs. Biggs disappeared with the 
child Dec. IS, Mclntire refused to 
disclose details of her capture but 
said she first went to Fort Worth, 
where Margie was kept in a series 
of places, before coming to Waco.

husband Jiad “ been Reeling ti 
ble about the whole- thing.

"I eaw him Christmas Day and 
it wasn’t much of a Ch Hat mas far 
him or ipe either."

The mother and child left W aco 
Monday night for Lamar, Color, 
where they will vtait several weeks 
with Mrs. Reed's mother, Mrs. 
Clara Myera, before returning to 
Winnemucca.

Margie'a atep • father, Walter 
Reed, lives at Oakland, Calif. Mrs. 
Read said that tfie hfrM Mrs. 
Biggs last August at $10 a weak 
to cars for har daughter while she 
worked as a waitress at Winne
mucca.

The baby aitter was

Page f  ;
------------ - n

ter Cocke. She waived preliminari
hearing and was held in lieu d f.
$3,000 bond.

-A. HUlo-known qmttt 
rice is the ability of-1 liquid 
whicn it hai been .processed 
foam. ’ ■

Chlorine
DDT.

Is needed to m a h *

Briniglieli
Mrs. Reed said that the suspect’« before U.S. Commissioner J. Wal-

M ARTIN -TU RN ER
IN SU RAN CE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liab ility aa'd' Bonds 

107 N . Frost -J* N »one 7 7 2

«

cJaritatioM  la an
+

UN-WANTED GUEST

Empty garage . » . lights out . . .  the 
burglar knows tho signs that mean 
"there's no one home" . . . accepts them 
as invitations to break in.

When your valuables are kept in a 
sale deposit ‘box with us they are safe
guarded night and day—it doesn’t matter 
whether you are at home or not.

Come in and rent a box with us soon.

^•VrstNationa/

' ---------- *DEPpRi ■•S!y ' ** ■>, ’ * ......
fipl

W.ti.Jt.-it - 1 . . . ..Ifc.

NEW TW IST IN T O Y S —“ Max und Moritz,”  Germany’s make- 
believe equivalent of all mischievous boys, have appeared in toy 
form for the delight o f all little Hansels and Gretels. The toys, 
made In West Berlin, are manufactured of a flexible, plastic- 
coated wire which children may bend into any position they desire. 
The tovs aye shown with an orange and walnut to indicate their size.

When I atodd up my foot slip
ped. In the twinkling of a split 
second it flashed through my 
mind that most accidents occur 
in a home or a hotel, and this 
column ia being written in a ho
tel in Hollywood.

I grabbed- for everything in 
light. All I found was the floor. 
My thumb landed first. The de^r, 
little thumb bones which have 
been with me so long gave wayi 
I know you won’t believ^ this, 
but ray thumb looked up at me 
and said, "Henry, why did you 
do this to m e?"

Try to work with"* a broken 
thumb. Try to eat With a broken 
thumb. Try to brush your teeth 
with a broken thumb. Try to 
shake hands with a b r o k e n  
thumb. Try to write on a type- 
writer with a ¥roken thumb. Try 
to comb your hair with a broken 
thumb. Try to strike s match, try 
to shave, try to pick up a cup 
of roffee.

I salute the thumb. Just as you 
never miss the well till the well 
runs dry, you never miss a 
thumb till the thumb goes bum. 
There are monuments to almost 
everything on earth. Soldiers have 
monuments, scientists have monu
ments. Why rarttramb monument 7

Think of what thumbs h ave 
done for people. Certainly they 
have mhde manicurists h a p p y .  
Hitch-hikers have found them very 
valuable. The Caesars used them 
up and down.

Mine ts giving me fits! I Toll 
over at night, touch it and jump

a foot. Even so, I arp rather 
glad I broke It. It brought home 
to me an appreciation of how 
grateful I should be that I didn't 
break the left one. too.

The moral of thia column 
don’t take baths.

is

Small Towns Accused 
Of Speed Trap Prey

AUSTIN, Jan. 20- UP—A Fort 
Worth legislator Saturday pro
posed a crackdown o n  small-city 
"speed traps," and accused some| 
Texas towns of "preying" on 
through traffic.

8tate Rep. Vernon Smith pre
pared a bill for. introduction in the 
House of Representatives next 

; week empowering the State High
way Department to regulate apeeda 
and establish proper signs and sig
nals in cities o f ¿300 population or' 

1 less.
"O f course," he pointed out. "be

cause of the population figure, tt 
wont eliminate all speed traps. 
But it's a step in-the right direc
tion.'

Married In Hoepital
tyiLLAS. '  j ,n .  20— UB^-Dorrls 

M. Richardson and Ernest F. Ryan 
were married Saturday in Gaston 
hospital, although neither is a 
P*tre nt there. The wedding was 
held in the room of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. Clem E Meyer, who 
is paralyzed ss h result of a Dec 
1 auto accident. '

THE AGE TO
YEARS

BUDDVSSUPER
MARKE

Double Stamps Every Wed. With $250 Purchase or More
QUICK QUAKER

O A T S
% v*’ 1 7* Ji . ‘ *•- ■ -• * • fcA*

Reg. B o x ...... .........

KIM

-D O G  FOO D
3  Tall Cans

KIMBELL'S FANCY

Waffle

GOES THE PRICE
A  new high in q u a lity .. .  a new low in price! Now you can 

enjoy the luxury of smooth, 6  year old Belmont straight 

bourbon — at the price of much younger whiskies!

“A  little luxury is good 
for every m an!”

“ Especially at this new 
l N \ $  down-to-earth price! ”

i l

•  T E A R S  OLD e STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 86 PROOF • BELMONT DISTILLING COMPANY, LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA‘ -I

Large 24 Ounce Bottle

PIONEER VAN ILLA

W  A  F E R S,
Reg. 25c pkg. 1 9 c

KIMBELL'S

Spanish Rice
Hall C a n ................... 1 9 c

Vint Ripened

T  omatoes
Lb............................

Foncy Large Solid

L E T T U C E
Head

Leah Meat, from Small Pork

Spare Ribs

Cudahy's Puritan Pure Pork

SA U SA G E 2 9 c
Lb. Roll
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Œh* Pampa Sally Neun*

On« of f t u i  Five Moat Conaiaient Newspapers

W« believe that ana truth I* always coaalstcnt with another truth. 
We eadrator to ha conslatent with truth* eipreu ed  to auch (real 
Moral Rtilde* a* the < •olden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
D ad* ration of Independence. *

•koala wo, at any time, ha InconaUtent with these truths, wa would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how wa art tacoaalatent with 
these moral guidee.

Published Salty eio.pt Saturday trill*, Pampa. Tea*», Phone (t>t 
Buttar under the act of March i.

by Th* Pampa New». Atchlaon at Sc re er
eil department», holered as acconti via»! UTI.

SUBSCRIPTION PATSS
. By CARRIER In Pampa lue par week. Pald In adtanc» rat officai Si to oer tlia. |T.tu per e'ix muntila tradire aone. 112 uè 

»Inale e daUaery
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A Bum Shake
Our business, like yours, is a pretty sour-racket some

times. The guy next door and his half-wit brother-in-low 
both figure they could do a better job of it, and the 
ewful port is maybe they're right. But you try not to 
think about thot.

W ell, let's have o good cry obouf your~biisiness and 
ours and then back to the jute m ill. When a fellow's 
got into the, habit of fighting a circular saw six doys 
a week, he just can't break himself of it no matter how 
bloody he gets. - •

About the nicest thinq in our business is the customer. 
Maybe that's because the customer is .such a fine fellow, 
or maybe he just looks good alongside some of our com
padres in the trade.' . j

We've hod a growing uneasiness oboüt -the frontic 
business we've been plying for what seems like a Couple 
of thousand years. Maybe we're getting obsolete, like 
Towm Connolly and Albert Barkley and Sam Royburn —  
but whatever it is, there's a new breed of cot prowling 
the alleys these days. • .

They're called "journalists" and most of them have 
pieces of paper signed by college trustees to prove it. 
They come in two grades —  bachelors of journalism and 

-m asters of journalism and you tell 'em opart with a 
Geiger counter. *

They have creases in their pants and a fine flow of 
dangling participles. Some of them never recover from 
their dose of journqhsm school, and they gravitate to 
"liberal" metropolitan papers where they write "think 
pieces" for publishers suffering from the some disease-

All of this would be ulcer-bait oply for the boys in 
the trade, since these-school-leamed zonies gre turned 
loose on the reading public, it's a matter of public con

cern.
An old pro in the newspaper gome con spot one of 

these three-dollar bills over the horizon and two states 
away, but a lot of good Americans put them down'os 
Great Thinkers, mostly because they con't understand 
them, and they pass in the night os prophets.

The new tribe of "journalists" is the direct result of 
the deceit of the left-wing or "liberal" press which pand
ers to the slums of the human mind, dishonest publish
ers ore in the hdbit of running columnists with little 
editor's notes saying something like this: " J . B. Glotz' 
opinions ore strictly his own ond do not necessarily re
flect the policies of this newspaper."

This is jargon meaning —  "This guy is probably a 
lia r, but if you're willing to buy his garbage, we'll glad
ly print rt for you."

You can’t blame the kids, really. They come out of 
journalism school not knowing that they don't know any
thing; ond as the years go on, they know more ond more . 
about less ond less; ond when they get to the point 
where they don't know logic from notion, they become 
what the trade calls "trained seals" —- or speciol writers ~ 
who try to make the editor's opinions look like facts. 
And then they become columnists

There is something called the American Society of •• 
Newspaper Editors. This outfit meets as often os the 
editors can get the business office to pay their expenses 
to a convention, ond they cuss almost everybody ond 
then go home until next time

The ASNE has lent its hand ond seal to the journal
ism business by pushing o system of "accrediting" cer
tain schools. This "accrediting" means almost nothing, 
or possibly less, but it's fashionable for everything to be 
"accredited" or "authorized'' or "o ffic io l."

The editors themselves, either becouse their consci
ences hove hardened more ropidly than their arteries, or 
becouse they figure a buck's a buck no matter how you 
earn it —  either way, the editors ore knee-deep in the 
old canard which has debased their trade to the status 
of a profession. .

They yammer away, in season ond out, about the gol- 
dang government strangling the freedom of the Ameri
can people, but two doys a week they make a little edi-' 
torial excursion to demand that the government build 
their town on airport or a fine new courthouse.

They urge their congressmen to vote for subsidies on 
everything grown in their trade area and against sub
sidies for everything grown in the next state.

They deplore the principle of subsidies, but they gong 
up to demand that the post office continue to haul their 
papers through the moils at a loss.

They bawl out against unionism ond labor czarism , 
but they hove four unions in their own shops ond they 
con't even hire and fire withoüt getting the okay of the 
local labor boss.

They buy press association service ond demond thot. 
the hdnest reporters stick to the facts. And they'll fire 
the first one —  the union permitting, of course —  who 
editorializes in a local story. But they'll hire, "specials" 
to write weird and unstable Washington stories which 
Combine a few fodts with a bushel of speculation, opinion, 
rumor and pipe dreamt.

No, you can't blame the kids for going to journalism 
school and coming out as confused as a man who spent 
the weekend in a revolving door. They're no worse than 
their betters.

Th# reoder is the boy who gets a bum shake. He's 
deluged with a mass of foct ond fancy so odrgitty _̂woven 
not even the publisheF’can distinguish, and the editor 
has tong ago given up trying to draw the line.

Some editors and pubHshWs ore so vastly Involved 
with committees and societies —  there* are hundreds of 
them «— they haven't timé to worry about their news
papers.'And the publisher is so busy being a glad-hander 
ond service club speaker, h i can't* spare very much time 
for publishing.

There is a spate of good, hard-working reporters left 
In Jhe business; but when they see their papers pur
suing a fuzzy editorial policy, insisting upon honesty in 
reporting and practicing deceit ond chicanery on their 
editorial pages, they put It down to a sour rocket ond 
drift off into that never-never land called "public re
lation»."

The Americon people deserve better thon they ore 
getting. They deserve newspapers with guts and con
sistency; and those ore things you don't leorn in the 
ivary tower or In journalism school.

Now, let's hear oil about your troubles.

ly  R. C . HOILES
"As The Twig It Btnf . .

1 was interested In an artici« in 
the
Jact "A* th* Twig la Bant . . ”  by 
■ great educator, th« late Mari« 
Montesaori.

I am always interested In any
thing that la' on the sUbject of 
education—«specially education 
the youth

Tha magazine describes th« au
thor, Maria Montesaori, in this 
manner: —=.

“ The name of Maria Montesaori 
has long had a pioneering connota
tion. She was the first woman in 
Italy to be awarded the degree 
of doctor of medicine. Later her 
medical knowledge was combined 
wiot ’psychiatry, psychology, and 
practical teaching to produce the 
Montessort ^Method, described in 
this article. World famous, the 
author produced this article in 
slightly longer form for distribu
tion by the United Nations Edu
cation, Scientific, and Cultural Or
ganization. It was one of her last 
writings before her death in May, 
1852.'’

I quota from Miaa Montessori's 
article:

“ In 1810, two widely circulated 
Journals — the American Mc
Clure's magazine and the British 
World's Work — .printed reports 
about a successful educational ex
periment of a new kind, the nurs
ery schools.

"The experiment had been start
ed In Rome with children between 
3 and • years old. from wretched
ly poor homes, and was extended 
almost at once to children rescued 
from the ruins of th# Messina 
earthquake of 190*. We based it 
on a method of education which 
consisted in helping the children 
gently, without forcing them in any 
way, to recover—  or-, more exact; 

'ly. to discover for themselves — 
(he sense of human fellowship 
This was done through community 
life and work.’-’

You will note this method oper
ates without force. When children 
and parents are forced, the result# 
are entirely different from what 
they are when their acts are vol
untary. The article continues as 
follows:

— ‘ Before long the children- began.
to develop, of their own accord, 
a much stranger spirit of disci
pline than could have been cre
ated by ordinary scholastic meth
ods, and a social sense that some
times made* them behave like one 
united team. Freedom and disci
pline went band in hand. In this 
atmosphere, lha little victim* of 
tha Messina earthquake soon got 
hack th# ‘happy, lively spirit nat
ural to their age. Our results were 
more closely connected .with na
ture than with education. We had 
encouraged children to be them- 
selves

"The attention of several Dutch 
psychologists was arrested by what 
we had observed: that intellectual 
development reveals special fea
tures at certain periods, and that 
very small children often learn 
better and more quickly than their 
elders. They saw a connection be
tween these facts and the occur
rence of 'sensitive period*.' as 
demonstrated hy De Vries, tn the 
development of various animals. 
Mv own observations, recorded in 
» book 'The Secret of Childhood,* 
tells about these sensitive periods, 
and the rapid internal develop
ments that precede their manifes
tations. (For instance, the mental 1 
development of language begins 
long before the actual ability to 
speak ) This cannot be shown hy 
'tests' because they can only reg
ister immediate reactidns.

''Without the slightest doubt, tiny 
children are much more intelligent . 
than people are apt to Suppose. , 
Only their Intelligence differs in 
certain respect* from ours. And 
this brings me* to my point — 
which is that such children Sri not 
mentally, fitted to learn from u* 
by word- of mouth, but that they 
are able to, absorb from their sur
roundings even notions of an intel
lectual kind, which take root in a 
special way, not eg Ideas, trot  a* 
characteristics that become part 
of their personalty;
Totalitarian' Started 
With Children

"Tha Implications of this theory 
are very far-reaching. It wa* by . 
acting on children that totalitarian 
Governments were able to build 
hug# reserves of young fanatics, 
devoted to Iheir leader And filled 
with warlike spirit. But what is 
there to prevent a -nobler society, 
guided .by ideals of peace and hu
manity, from building—through the 
encouragement of free and spon
taneous development — future gen
erations in friendship and under
standing?
Youngsters Better Teachers

"Apart from that possibility, the 
method put into practice by the 
nuraery schools in tha early years 
of this century can be applied to 
general cultural education. These 
are some of the useful principles 
of this training. Children younger 
than 3 years old taka an interest 
in what their older companions are 
doing; and when it la something 
for which they have a natural 
inclination, they try to their own 
accord to imitate it. They find 
the explanations they get from 

“older children, when they ask for 
them, easier to understand and 
more satisfying than anything a 
teat her t-ouliFlatt them. Older chil
dren greatly enjoy helping tha littia 
'ones, and in doing so they seem 
to. arrive at «..batter grasp of what 
they themselves have learned. Fi
nally. this process gets the big 
and little children into the hnbit of 
working together; and thus helps to 
build a closely knitted society

i-earn bv leaching- would be a 
good motto for schools that follow 
this method.

"When children are accustomed 
from their very earliest year* to 
look upon fll those around them 
as a source of help tn their ex
ploration of th# world, a hostile 
or auspicious attitude toward mem
ber* of other races, religions, or 
nations become* unnatural. People 
brought up in this way will there
fore be of the greatest help In 
building a peaceful society “

Before Him, The World; Bock Of Him, The Notion
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J a i r  Enough. .  • • |
Fear-Of-Fear Theme Was Not 
Roosevelt's Original Thoughl

# 1
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By WESTBROOK PEULER talon In the works of La Boca 
(Copyright, 1853, King Feature* Grande and tha editorial policies 

, Syndicate, Inc.) * lOf he New ork Time* and Herald
T S h His of hid generoua. parting Tribune. -------- ---------'V- -
tributes to himself Harry Tru-) There la In Truman’* dawlling 

man dwelt on th# on faar and in the recurrence of 
subject, of fear, this theme in the Democratic 
As Truman put it,1 Party's literature, a more Import- 
decent men, by ant meaning than wa aee with 
their hatred pi the casual eye. They have holler- 
the treason and ed for a decade about the haunt- 
larceny of his ad- ing apprehensions of men a n d  
ministration had I women of innocent outward ap- 
put some active pearance. such as Alger Hiss and 
agents of govern- Felix Frankfurter, who are re- 
ment in fear of puted to have suffered iron) a

I

v i

exposure, accusation and dismissal 
from their jobs. He tried to have 
it that it was wrong of good people 
to oppose perfidy by miscreants
a strange perversion of orthodox
morals which has found exprès-

sense of suspicion. Bsrt Andrews. •- 
of the Herald Tribune, won • —  
Pulitzer award of base coin with 
a story of tha dread of a hypo
thetical employe« of the govern-

Before The 
Dishes Are Done

McNaught Syndicate, Inc
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Ike And Some Demos Would 
Like To Muffle Sen. McCarthy

By EDWIN » . JO B»AB. M.D.
J " I  am 

old.. and w

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT
REMAINDERS: I don't know 

much about the United Fruit Com
pany, except that they sell an aw
ful lot of bananas, but one thing I 
do know is that someone in the 
outfit not only is a ihy, self-effac
ing fellow but he can write like 
a whiz . . . Latest issue of the 
firm's house organ has an unsign
ed piece called. "What Is A Boy . 
and supplies this answer: "A boy 
is a composite— he ha« the appetite 
of a horse, the digestion of a »word 
swallower, the energy of a, pocket- 
sized atomic bomb, the curiosity of 
a cat, the lungs of a dictator, the 
imagination of a Paul Bunyan. the 
shyness of a violet, the audacity of 
a steel trap, the enthusiasm o f 'a  
firecracker, and when he* makes 
something he has five thumb* on 
each hand. Hp likes Ice cream, 
knives, saws, Christmas, comic

ment who waa auapactad of being

The Doctor Says
sVx “Vvul- book ., the '-bey across the street. I ptanca m  tha Heat wtor, little
six teet tail. *4 j woods, water, large animals. Dad, witp fuzzy, pink cheek* • and
veigh only 140 pounds. !r im ,  Saturday morning and fire voices who agonized at

writes K, G. "I  would like to know engines. He is not much for Sun
day school, company, school, books 
without pictures, music lessons, 
neckties, barbers, girls, overcoats.

l how 1 can gain weight.’ ’ Many 
1 others beside the writer of this 
letter have a similar problem,
thoa'gh many more are faced with ig àit*'"or 'bedtime.*Nobody' else" is 

| the opposite problem and should , so carly t0 rUf pr „„ la,e lo »Up-
.reduce, ------------------^ --------- : per. Nobody else gets so. much fun

, I Barring the presence of an over- out of trees, dogs and breezes. No-
— --—  -----------  Jerts as well as on Elsenhower s , actjVe thyroid gland or some other body else can cram into one pocket

WASHINGTON — Senate, Demo- relations wtth the troublesome physical disorder, the answer is * lu llv  knife, a half-eaten apple, 
cràts celebrated today’s departure Senator from Wisconsin. ‘ really rather simple: eat* more, or ' three feeT o f  slTThg, *n empty Bolt

of Harry S. Tru-j To this committee they named .the right kind* of foods and eat Durham sack, a chunk of unknown 
man a n d wel- three able freshmen, whose abil- them more often. substance and a genuine supersonic

When one is try ing to g a i n '  code ring with a secret compart-

Rv RAY’  TUCKER

corned the. arriv-jities and personalities will enable 
al of . President them to stand Up to McCarthy,
Eisenhower in a:'if he get* out of bounds. They 
m a n n e r  that are Kennedy of Masse chusetts, 
should i n s u r e Symington of Missouri, and Jack- 
maximum- coop- son of Washington. - • rf, . t
eration between \ Since the three D em ocratic’
the White House holdovers — Hoey of North Cat- .

„  “ " d , h * ‘ “loval olina. McClellan of Arkansas and lab, ,ean mP„ t milg and
opposition.’* Indeed, the minority Htimphreyof_M m nesota are not and other things of the'kind
in the upper chamber has achieved | "witch hunTers, McCarthy w i l l  which provide needed vitamins and

weight, fatter meals, more butter I ment.” . . . That merit* the name 
or margarine, more cream, more of thè author, and if 1 find out 
sweets, more p o t a t o e s ,  more -j from 187 readers that it s old. well- 
bread, cereals and other foods of ; known and written originally by 
high calorie content should be In- | Clarence Budlngton Kelland I will

j shoot myself . . . Now will some 
' erudite and sympathetic soul doThis does not mean, of course.

greater- Ttarmony among t h e m -  not be able to dominate them, 
selves than it did during the Tru- contrast, the Republicans ae-
man administration. Iccted new member* who. with

_  , one exception, generally sympa-
It hqs played on the Foreign thize with and support McCarthy'* 

Relations Committee two m a n m<lhod,  arld program, 
more in accord with Eisenhower si

I views on international problems I __ _
¡than certain of the Republican IKE HAS INTEREST IN C U M - 
• members. Thev are Sens.' Hum-! MCCARTHY — B o t h  t h e  
Iphrev of Minnesota, and Mans- I Democrats and Resident Eisen- 
1 field of Montana. Both have been bower have a definite interest in
active advocates of collective, se- ^imposing some restraint on the
curltv as expressed tn the United [exuberant member from Wiscon- 
Nattons and overseas aid to na- j *in'
tions within the anti-Russian al- The minority recognizes that Mc- 
lisnca. Carthv's attacks on the Truman

As a m*uei of. fact, the new administration's alleged tolerance 
Chief Executive may have to re- toward Communists and fellow- 
ly on them to offset the more j travelers within the- government 
critical viewpoint of such COP Won many votes ..for the GOP 
newcomers as Sen. Taft, o f  Ohio, I last November. What they now 
Ferguson -of Michigan, and Lan- fear is that nc may try to pin

minerals, since the diet should re
main in balance at all timet.

Another thing which c a n  be 
done is to eat more at each meal. 
The amount one eats is largely a 
matter of habit and this can be 
changed like any other habit. The 
stomach can be trained to hold 
more by gradually increasing the 
aiTiount taken at each meal.

One good way to do this is to 
eat until the appbTTTe is satisfied 
and then always take a few more 
mouthfuls. After a while the ap
petite becomes better a n d  the 
stomach "holds more before it gets 
the full feeling.

More food ran T>e taken also

a similar.lob on little girls, please? 
. . . . Write a description .of them, 
I mean, not shoot them.

Dave Lowe, who does that. Infor
mative and amazing "What's the 
Story?” for DuMont TV, finally 
rame up against one that has him 
stuck and he has issued a candid 
yell ■ for he_lp . . .  If you ran an
swer this, please do so: "Why is 
th# King of Hearts the only oae 
of four kings in a deck of card* 
who has no mustache?” . . . Lowe 
Is not getting much sleep trying to 
track that one down . . .  Mention 
of DuMont reminds me: actors 
land actresses toot ar^  cheering 
the .outfit for being the first to 
provide aid-conditioned dressing 
rooms with showers, basins, couch
es and relaxing chairs in the new 
TV center at .Trd Avenuesand 67th 
Street . . . .  Moat TV studios con

a Communist or partial to o u r 
enemy. Tha fact that the proto
type of Bart’* Insubstantial martyr 
who died a thousand death# In 
"Washington Witch Hunt," recent
ly was Indicted pursuant to thoso 
suspicions 1» neither here n o r  
there.

On the other hand, If I may 
permit myself a personal nota, I 
deep vary wall and whan I am 
wakeful th* reasons do not in* 
elude fear. Overlndulgenc*. per
haps. Tension, too. Sometimes I 
find myself unable to rid my 
mind of plana toward th* future. 
But I am never kept awake by 
fear and other men of easy cori- 
acience will corroborate my ex
perience with their». “«

To go back 20 year», Roosevelt a 
keynote in a monumental batch 
of claptrap written by a roomful 
of displaced attorney», pedagogo 
and broken - down Sunday edit
or», was a melodious challenge to 
the fekr of fear. TYile had been 
the subject of many ead letter* 
home from British aubalterna in

Just by eating extra meals. A small s-tder th» job done if three folding 
^mldmorning meal, an afternoon "Jr j  chairs, undertaker type, are pro- 
’  bed-time snack of weigtit-produc- ' tided for each 13 actors on a sound

e-rr of North Dakota. The Mans- the Red iable on the party as
field recognition Is especially sign- a whole, not merely on the Tru 
Mitant because he is regarded as man-Acheson faction, and damage 
Capitol Hill's outstanding expert j  its chances In future election*, 
on Far Eastern affairs. I Eisenhcwer "believes that t h 1 ft

j ______ 'n ....... .... s_ I problem of loyal personnel, both
TWO—REASONS' FOR APPOINT- in the federal establishment and 
MENTS In organizing the Com- the United Nations,» can be hart- 
mittee on Government Operations. Idled by the departments involved, 
which Sen. "Joe”  McCarthy hopes i State end Justice. He does not 
to transform Into a Communist want hia administration to be 
inquisition body, the Democrats hampered by the distractions and 
had their minds on party inter-1 sensations which "Joe”  knows so

ing foods are helpful. A glkss of stage.
I kn

example ot what^coldd be taken, the Atlantic, th# Pacific, the Med-
half milk and half craam is a good ! I knew a man who has fished in

DON'T LESSEN EXERCISE . i Itcfriheah Sea and the Indian 
In looking at the weight, the hu- 1 Oee^p—and has never caught a 

man body should be considered I fish . . . He is Ted Hammerstein,
like a machine In which the food who produces "Bioadway to Holly-

1 Wood" without the »lightest trou-

Answer to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1 He is being 

inaugurated 
President
today,------
Eisenhower

4 He formerly 
was a
top-ranking
------ fn the
U.S. Army 
fab.)

u
J

11 □ u n  
■ n

a u ic ia u u
u u ia n a r j  umaaacjra n^macinuY u n e n —  

u n n a t u u H U ’ ra r a u  aaGJunH«*ciLjaaucj
□ □ □ »  n u o u  C j u r i t i  ■raniJuanuLi™# 
□ H Q U n K Q Q U Q a n B  ti □  n o  □ ci □  a u  ■ cía u
e s a n o  ■ n C Ì E 3 E )Ì H H C 3
r li irw n | r  u j u n . i l u o i u

7 He Is the 34th J 
President of • Abounded 
th e ------ State* 7 Capsize*

8 Louse egg
9 War god 

10 Kite end 
It Volcano 
12 Layer of 
, ' stones (Scot.)

24 Railroad
stations ___

25 Cum 
testamento 
annexo (ab )

40 He was born
------  Denison,
Texas

41 Pieces out ^
42 Narrow road 
4Î1

13 Venerate
14 Freebooter
15 Danish 

seaport
16 Spots
17 Psalms (ab.) . . . . . .
1< Miss West *9 He has served 26 Limbs
20 Lord Advocate — -president 27 Tidy

of Scotland Columbia 29 Vein of ore
' (*b ). .University 30 River in

21 Crowned 21 Clad in an Germany |
25 Voyaged In a outer garment 33 Goddess of the 50 Aviator

light boat 22 Withdraw dawn 52 Chemical
28 Greek “23 Everlasting 37 Expunged suffix

gravestone (poet.) 38 Redacted 53 Perched
31 Play the part

aerves at' the fuel and if laken in 
excess can be stored by the body. 
Of course, the body, like a ma- I 
chine, uses up this fuel by all it* I 
activities, .including exercise. But | 
a person does not need to, and in I 
fact, should not, 'give up exercise j 
merely because he is trying to 
gain. . »—

More food is the answer, rather , 
tti a n lessened exercise,, -because 
one would have to exercise so 
much to use up even a small 
amount of food. Thus, to walk off 
an ice c r e a m  soda containing 
about 300 calories would require a

ble, but can't catch a fish in any 
water anywhere ; . . It there a 
more depressing task than untrlm- 
ming a Christmas tree? . . .  Or a 
more e.\hilarnting»event than the 
fit»t day with a new automobile? 
. . . .  Is it your opinion that Arab 
sheiks art q'-lually tcnl-dwelling, 
nomadic, economically insecure lit. 
tie tribal chief* who haven't two 
goats to their names? . . . Most

§eop!e think so. but look at the 
heikh Sir Abdulla Al Salim, ef 

Kuwait: he received twenty-two 
million pounds sterling from hi*

10-mile jaunt in five hours, or oil holdings in 1951 and his take in 
shoveling nearly 8000 pounds of 1953 1« calculated to reach fifty 
sand into a wheelbarrow! .¡m illion  pounds steeling. . .  And

no tax collector to take a whack
well how 
Hill.

to create on Capitol 4t .* !h*>l,n* of it-
A modem aeulptor live* out my

way, man who rhLsals rock* into
DOMINANT ROLE OF SOUTH- severe planes and angles.and who
ERN DEMOCRATS — Although looks upon nature s lovely line» at

Poker stake
45 Italian city
46 Swerve
47 Strays
49 Slight tast«

tax supported school* were *o 
strongly entrenched in the United 
States, this method was somewhat 
carried out by a great educator 
in Philadelphia. Ha used thCTSlder 
pupil* to teach the younger pupils 
and It seamed that they were more 
capable of Instructing th* youth 
than ara teacher* who receive cer
tificate* from atata’ bureaucrats.

of host 
32 Aftersong 
34 Violin maker 
35.Western cattlejr 

show
38 Cubic meter
38 Penetrate*
39 Flouts 
41 Note in

Guido's scale
44 Blackbird of 

cuckoo family
45 First woman 
48 Hi* horn« la In

Abilane, —
51 Hurler
54 Lure .
55 Click-beetle 
58 Percolated

slowly 
57 Restrains 

VERTICAL
1 Let fall
2 Marties .
3 American 

Inventor

the Democratic Steering Committee 
i*‘ h e a d e d  by Seri. Lyndon B. 
Johnson of Texas, a relatively en
thusiastic Trumanite. the domin
ant Influence in organizing the 
minority was the Southern bloc. 
In view of that fact, their rec
ognition of the so-called "liberal" 
group reflect* their desire.to close 
ranks. ' *.

Seniority right* were waived, 
for instance, to make a place -for 
Mansfield on Foreign Relations, 
Jackson on Intenor and Syming
ton on Armed Services. Although 
he angered th* Southerners by 
working with the Rooaevelt-Har- 
riman-Kefauver-Moody bloc at the 
Chicago convention, and has in
sisted an extreme civil rights leg
islation. Humphrey was promoted 
to Foreign Relations. The m e n  
from Dixie paid off no political 
grudges.

It may not be too significant. 
In view of Truman’s departure, 
hut two men not too popular with 
him were honored In the choosing 
of committees.

He opposed Sen. Symington In 
the Missouri primary, and has dis
agreed with former Ambassador 
Joseph P. Kennedy, fdther of the 
Bay State Senator, who has been 
a frequent and vocal critic of 
Roosevelt-Truman foreign policies.

And there were times w h e n  
Humphrey’* ovet-zealousness irri
tated the man from Missouri. But 
the Democrats were obviously 
thinking of more Important ques
tions than humoring the ex-Pres- 
ldent.

something no arils) should repro
duce . . . H* whirled hi* car off 
the road and Into the trees (he 
other day a h i “when the “Nassau 
County police picked him out of 
the debris one of them obvioutly 
an art critic, snarled: "You'll live 
longer If you avoid curves with 
your car as carefully as you do 
with your statues!" . . . Man who 
covers New Yojk for th# London 
Daily Telegraph has been conduct
ing an odd experiment based on 
a reader’s query: do tubs and

twittering voice« who agonised 
the onrush of zero hour leat 
they show funk in the presence 
of their cockney*. It was a prev- 
alent topic in print off and on 
though seldom discussed socially 
because it wa* to poignant that 
It hurt1. .  .  .

Certainly th* "fear of fear”  wee 
no more ortgi/iffi with Roosevelt 
than the little Teattir« atcry <*> 
th* Mauretania which this con
summate ecoundrel »wiped bodily 
from *n obacura magaalna with 
cautious proviso that It ba not m 
published under his name durtnr 
his life. But thie reference to  
the fear of fear waa aelsad upon 
bv the eult a* a great faat ol % 
literature, psychology and political 
leadership, and fear ha* become 
the party shiboleth. It la heard 
again in ‘ 'Freedom from Faar" 
the fourth. I belUve of thoa# ab
surdities which the great mounte
bank looaed upon a natioq tpo 
worried over aona in battle to 
appreciate th* cheapness of this 
aentimentality.

Calvin Cooiidge traveled In a 
drawing room on an ordinary 
pullman. That I know, and tha 
fact that he went In such mod
esty, with the usual lacret Serv
let detail to be aure, but wtth-__
out -as much as one private egr, t 
certatyly proves that the strong 
silent man wasn't scared of the 
American people.

Roosevelt, though, had not only , 
more guardsmen in mufti than , 
any President but a whole regi
ment of aix-foot MP'a «»1th apa- 
cial insignia stationed at H y d a 
Paik to fetch him royal saiutea 
end threaten aquirrel-htmtara with - 
military action with liva am mu- 
nltion.

On his royal progrataes through 
city streets to take the homage 
of his subject* ha had grotesque 
brute* on motorcycle* like t h a  
robots tn lha original version of 
tur. roaring between packed ranks 
of gaping tax-payera. His special 
tran now had an auxilary spe
cial to carry a commute« on 
safety and arrangement* and a 
guinea-pig engine went before to 
get blown up. If anj>, "and teat 
the bridge* for sabotage. Roose- 
belt waa th* most afearad Presi
dent we ever had until Trtnnan 
came along to play the coward 
In the moat spectacular show of t 
bruta force and firepower e v e r  
till own about any American per
sonage Including Al Capone.

When* Truman went to Chi
cago to mug .the television and • 
shake hands with the leading 
gangstar of the New York water-

■ a

front on the convention platform 
of forew '

basins empty themselves clockwise 
«bove the Equator and counter-
clockwiae below the Equator? . . . 
The answer la that under perfect 
condition', yes, they do.

MOPSY

last summer, the ehow 
was truly ignoble. The Missouri 
rompromlee has talked a l o u d ,  
dirty fight, including threat* of 
mayhem on a sweet-fingered pi
ano teacher, but he must have 
been scared stiff of the listless 
people gathered to ogla tha phe
nomenon of the talking jackass. 
Hundred* of tough Chicago cop* 
of half-a-doeen corps held cordons 
around the Bleckatone and a  de
tail of soma 30 reserves h e l d  
ready in tha caUar of the Hil
ton aero*« the s tre e t , The uni
formed cops carried great guns on 
their hips which 1 a c k a d but » 
wheels to ba cannon and thsir 
ammunition belt* war« heavy with 
ahells the size of dill pickles.

It never was true that w* had 
nothing to faar but fear itself.

At the moment when Roosevelt 
as id that wa had terrible reason 
to fear the man wlsr aaM It 
and th* reason th* Washington 
ctewda were Jumpy was that ru
mors already wet« out that he 
was hatching a schema to board 
up the banks and sell* t h a I r 
money by flat, as he promptly 
did as soon aa h* had tha pow
er. .....■*' '  *

Truman mistakes hatred for fear. 
Our people aren’t afraid, but they 
hat« him and Ma war and Id* 
traitor* and crooks. Truman, him- ' 
*«lf. Is afraid, of couraa, but 
that 1* nothing nsw. Naithar ha 
nor Roosevelt ever trusted t h a  
people and, far from loving them, 
despised tb»m as a great In e a n -  
sale bruts capable of a w f u l  
slaughters If arousad.



Um  Mid« Trip Balm*
WASHINGTON, Jan. JO-UP 

On March 4, 1913, a 22-year-old ca-
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In Caa* It Fractal Over
.WASHINGTON, Jan. 20- UP— 

Suo-Goa, Mg machin«« used by Oil
Air Force to clear runway», ara 
part of this vear'a inaugural equip, 
ment. The Air Força provided them 
on a just-in-caa« basis.

feet marched in the cold with other 
West • Pointers from the White 
House to the Capitol for the inau
guration of Woodrow Wilson. This 
time he'll make tha trip in an auto-

HOLLYWOOD, _____  ,  „ . _ ________  t
year ago the second member of the , tell Jimmy, but he did, and Jimmy Eisenhower, 
famed Clayton, Jackson and Du- phoned me to come back and doj 
«ante team of thè ’20's was admit- a vaudeville date with him, 
tedly a has-been with an old-fash- -J  did but then nothin' else hap- 
ioned style. pened. I told Jimmy I ’d do any-

Now Eddie 'Jackson, originator of thing for him on radio, tha money 
the top hat strut-and-grin bit, haa don't matter, if he’d let me sing a 
made a fabulous, comeback com- song once in a while. I was doin’ 
plete with fan photos and clamor- nothin, just workln' benefits, Jim- 
ing autograph hounds. my said when the time comes, Ed,

How he got back , to the top la jl '«  Put you on, but the time never 
the story of the warmest^ friend- came.
ship in show business. * ’ 'Finally he said he’d put me on

” 1 first met Jimmy in New York the TV show. And everybody says 
in 191«, and in 1924 Jimmy, (the l m b<8*« then r v * ever l e n 
iate) Lou Clayton and I had the "W hy,”  he said, "I  had to lend 
Club Drante. It waa one flight uo out a thousand1 pitchas to fans to- ident William Henry Harrison in 
at 68th St. Jimmy was no enter- day. I’ve never sent put pitches be- 1841. The shortest was George
tulner then, he had a rag time fore. I've never been so happy in Washington's at his second inaugu-
band. my life.’ ¡ration. It ran 134 words.

"In '28 we got our first break in #lwavg call8 Eddl,  t0 * 1  —
vaudeville and in 1931, Jimmy went hu „ „  on th,  *V  ghow Small Direct Cost
went°siongKl,a«° bus*Me«£ ma“n a Ì £ !t . / . « «  « f -  *** *•“  ■ “ “ •¿I WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 0 -U P -
so I went too that » all I need. I d go through an Cost of the Eiaenhower inaugura-

" I  did bin-fits After a few years llon w® 1’ "  h* *aid ‘ -1 love belb*;tion has been estimated at 81 mil- 
r lust didn’t want to hang around out tbfr* 1 m ln # different worW- lion. O f that, the taxpayers put up 
Jim m vf I "wVnted* somethin’ *to>'do! th* ^
Things got bad. I didn’t want Jim- do"  1 know fr0m, " ° th‘ n „  J I«* «*  for the ceremony at the cap-
my to know where I waa, so I up » turnad *> *" ° ff*ra t0 db ^ __________________ _ _ _ _ _
and left. I didn’t want no money'* " " F 1*
from Jimmy or nothin’ . ! ” 1 don’t do anything without Jim- Durante says, "Before, they

"I  was playing a club In Ohio." my,”  he said. "He gave me my,thought his stuff was old-fashioned.

Proposed Bridge Approval
O K L AHOMA CITY, Jan. JO 

—UP—U.S. Army Engineers gava 
their approvaj to a proposal 89S0,- 
000 bridge over Lake Texoma, Rep.

GOP Flxas Priest *
WASHINGTON, Jsn. 20-U P 

iThe Republicans went in for price 
fixing—at least, on inauguration 
day Tuesday. They ruied that li
censed street vendors must charge 
28 cents each for hot dogs and 18 
cents per cup for coffee.

Boca
olletas
Herald
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nodneed Tuesday. Albert aaid tha 
bridge would replace on« covered 
by Lake Texoma waters when the 
dam was cloeed during World War

Hong Kong la a 32-aquare-mila 
British island colony off t h e  
Southeast China coeat.
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TOIINO COLI-ECTOR William Drohak, -14, works over his collec
tion of. more than 8000 seals and labels. He gets ’em free from as. 
sorted household Items, which is big reason the labels have re
placed stamps as the number one bobby of youngsters.

High Cost Of Living Hits 
Youngsters' Hobby Habits

PHONE 801217 N. CUYLER
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By RICHARD KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK — (NEA) — The 
decline and fall of stamp collect
ing from the top spot among 
children’s hobbies had psycholo
gists worried. What was th# rea
son for the spectacular., drop?

The answer, according to the 
American Hobby' Federation, is

After, seals and labels, on the 
national list com e: collecting auto
graphs, model plane making, 
woodcraft, collecting i n s e c t s ,  
stamps, painting, collecting dolls, 
photograpny, model railroading, 
collecting match box covers, col
lecting miniatures, and coHecUhg 
postcards. Nine of these top 13
a ii a h — I- — V-1- * — — ■ i.n I « » » « v , ii i ail■ PB I UIICWMB UUBulvl, UlIky ••iwum
plane*, woodcraft, painting »nd 
photography are creative hobbies.

The Federation has spme inter
esting theories about why some 
of these hobbles are listed in the 
first place, .and why they’re go-

Starts Tomorrowpure economics. Juvenile econom
ics, but economics nonetheless. 
It seems you can't be a practic
ing philatelist if you're philat 
broke. And the high cost of liv
ing has resulted ln many young; FEBRUARYing up or down In popularity.acera struggling along on a . re
duced allowance.

They can’t afford to buy stamps Autographs, 
—not with the rising costa of seals and labe 
4*e cream: eode# end comic-books e t 'e  hobby. For 
and such — so they've had to. t,e inb *nd 
switch to  a cheaper hobby Which youngster IS a 
is one reason why the favorite KraPh collector, 
pastime of America's youngsters be wan,s 
today is ,  collecting seals and la- K'*Pb- 
bels. * | Model plane

That* the result of s two-year ute to the air 
Survey of 8414 chldren’s hobby iectlng is an o 
Clubs, whir!) the AHF just com- great way to I 
pitted. The seals arid labels cate-, bed. The Fade 
gory, not tven .jd . the top ten in mg. which has 
the laat survey, is the children's strides in two 
champ. And the top hobby - ln pushed by s<h 
1980, stamp collevtlng, is ' now community cent 
only sixth on the list. Doll collerUni
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of Home Furnishings

Regular 6.49 Lafax Pillow
Foom rubber pillow never mot* or lumps, 
always stoys fresh. Percale zip cover, eo.1 In a

T din try 
ind the 
h mod- 
it Serv
it with- 
its epr. 

strong 
of the

Regular 13.95 Kitchtn Cart-
Over 8 sq. ft. service oreo.- Baked-on en- 
omel shelves, chrome handle, on costers.

11.95 Cocktail Chair
Eosy-to-cleon durable plastic upholstery, 
No-sog spring seot. Wheat finished legs.

by, that I». not Miss Pinkham. . "i Salt o f Rubber Tilttechnicality. Mottress 
79 I Ithrough 

homage 
•otesquí 
» t h e  
•slon of 
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•fore to 
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Roose- 
1 Presi- 
Truman 
coward

Permonent flooring for ony room Fresh 
colors. Instoll it yourself. 9x9" tiles.

Rtg. 1.49 Acetate Panel
’ ’Cordedga" hangs evenly. 41x81 inches 
in ropm-blending eggshell color. Save.

6.25 DURMONT CARPETING MATTRESSES NOW REDUCED

12 co ilt 39.88 20 9  e o ih  29.889", 12" w idths

Reg. 3.49 Crisp Priscilla
White or pastel organdy, 35x90 inches 
8-in, ruffles; ruffled tiebocks included.

Save now on good quality Axmimtee corpeting. 
Smart patterns include the grocefu! floral-bouquet 
lyhown), a modem folioge-leaf design, ond a 
"silver birch-ieef” in tones of gray. Scientific blend 
wool, strong carpet-rayon. 10% down on Term*. 
9s 12 ft. size, reg. 75.00— Sole p r ice ........... 44 .40

(*] 5 famous makers nationally advertise some quol- 
ity at $59.50. lody-balonce unit; pre-built border.
SET— Mattress ond 80-Coil Rox Spring..........74.18
(ID Heavier coils in the center for added  support, 
comfort. Fresh cotton insulation. Woven stripe tick. 
REG. 34.95 Matching 72-Coil 8ox Spring. .  .29.88Rag. 20.95 Tabla Radio

4 tube, built-in ontenno, white plastic 
A .M .

• lUCTtK 
POET ABIE *

• NEW MOTOR
• NEW SPEED CONTROL 

NEW CARRYING CASE

ihinftois
that m- 
that he 
) board 
t h e i r  
romptly 
ie pow-

Rtg. 89c Haovy Wordolaum2809 W. 6th St 
Amarillo, Taxas

EQUALS OUR 79.95 QUALITYEquals Qur 87.95 Quality

Reduced toDear Sir: I ont Interested in a free home demonstration of a 
Rebuilt Singer Sewing Machine,

NAME............. .............. ..........
ADDRESS.......... ........- ......................
TOWN

Modern 30x40-in. bow-end fobie extend* to 48-in. 
to seot six comfortably. High-pressere plastic top 
resists heat, stain, acida High quality chrome plated 
legs and chair frames. Choice o f  colon.

Comfortable Platform Rower with Ottoman— side 
lever locks It-Into lounge or lilt position— and 01 4 
rocker it won’t "creep” across the floor. Coil spring 
seat, back. Easy-to-dean durable plastic upholstery.

W elcome 1 0 %  eovlng on beet grade printed enamel. 
Smart pattern«: textured block («hewn), "basket- 
w eave," textured ribbon. Cleons with damp mop.
12 f t  width. Reg 95c. Sale price, sq. yd. $3cSTATE

REBUILT
S IN G E R

SEWING MACHINE

\  *  l * / / / &
V A C U U M  & A P P L I A N C E S
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« ’S*
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TM)T IC R A M B LQ  FOR RAM. — nr. Jor DonnhNon, cnptnln of 
•hr I'ampn Uon* Club, 1« pulling mil HU nil In fighting for tho 
hall during lual night'* tilt with the Lrfors l.ion* d u b  In the t.'i»ic 
d u b  basketball tournamrnl. Dor, n r n  with hi* *l\-»hooter. wasn't 
able to acare the l^for* men away. (The l,rfora team non the hard- 
fought fracaa. (New* Photo)

EM ) JtROt'XD — The Masked (¡lobe Walker* combined a little football with their hasketballing
Iasi li ght In the ( ’Isle < llib cage tourney. Here the mnsi.eil uin>\els arc making an eul sweep that 
led to a basket. Watching the masked men In arllon. I* Jim Terrell, member ol III* Elk* team. 
(New* f k t t t )  . .

DEADEYE niCK — Ralph McKinney, aky-acraplng Klwanla d u b  center, takes dead-aim at tfce 
basket during last night’* d v ic  d u b  cage tourney at the Harvester fleldhonse. Whether the ball 
found It* target remain* a mystery but the Klwanlan* did manage to ,win the game. Other* In phot* 
are Henry Hharp (foreground), referee; and Ed LaPorte, No. H of Moose Indge. (Netr* Photo)'

P a m p a  S a t ly  N cutbVaried Costumes Feature Civic Tourney
The Winnahs

i Incidentally the winning teams 
were:

Jaycee* took the first tilt aver 
little late. Rotary, 29-20, forcing the winners 
vela came into another game at 7:30 p in. to-

tech- game*. Ray Evans, a spectator, ari<J gold color«. Some of the play- ,the ball several time*. Thi 
game* added to (he event by holding era kept changing their little blue ended with an exciting li 
News a pretty, litlle orange colored, baa- shirts because they got tired of which had a tragic climax,
An  a lift for the player» 

exhmi- (hey . got near hi 
floor.

\ The second gan
n u s ic a l - " 'nB b e ta a e i) . the
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Tickets «reefisappesring fa*t for
the annual Rampa District Golden

fcait 'i — Kiwwnla sfastl out a win helped; Cloy## Boxing Tourney to be held 
mostly by depth — .over a harK^NtTburaftay through Saturday at the 
playing Moose team, 21-15. ' | Southern Club Sports Arena.

’the Leiors Lions just breezed' The tournament, co-spon»ored by 
by the Pampa -Lions, 22-18 in the the Pampa Boys Club and the Pam- 
third round. * ; pa Daily News, is being held at

The Famous Harlem Globe- the Southern. Club for the first 
Walkers-'-weiring full hoods—nip- time. Previous tournaments have 
ped the Elks, 32-29. j been held at the junior high school

At T':>0 p.m. toda y  the Jayeees gym. ■——— — -------- ——— -

slippers and Artie Afteigut. who some red costume with Mexican*.'*a * 1 n *ho 
had played in two game* *in the sombeio and-cigar. HI* accessories orange trim 
•ante costume. ¡were two cap guns which he tunning aro

The Kfwanis wore'"the m o s t  jfti ert at the umpires when they *h*v start»i 
•Hiking costumes of the evening 'is llcd  a decision he didn't Uke. would blow 
with .Jnlpinlr ■Ormpbell In a most Bill Clements wore a new shade i,e,r* 
dashing strip* for a slenderizing o( spring red; a.)d Homer Craig's ' , oni p • 
effect. Warren Basse had a slim costume war p e r n  and ' brow n., V1M . 
silhouette which Is one of t h e Jim Arndt also did the unusual ,  _u , ,,°
best lines for spring. Ralph. M e-1 by getting the ball through the , ° *  T ,
Kinnev.-claalnnC with Haase in lm.<Lcj m .n» th»o mip»  ........ .. I ' an<1
his red aliAtracl desigrf Roy Cellrl, of I.efois wore a j,,s backbit it

Detiiiit ' Ceqrgc McClure looked crisp little-blue ’ and while sailor, one point t 
chat nung in argyle am ks T o pi with his blue costume.’ h,  wag go
Estes wore a baby bit»* costume Dudley Steele wore very fash- wrong goal 
with a nipped-ln-waist and bodice lonab'e , rubber sole shoes; sod «•—
of terry cloth. UI Smith wore a cute Tittle

The loud buzzer which kept in- slrevelesa slip-over. D v I c f i S
teirupting the music disturbed the John Schwind had on w h i t e  7  
players so badly that sometimes shoits and a two-tone blue Jer- 
they would Just »top playing. Mg. Jimmie McCune had a pre-i ■ U s n C I  

Joe Fischer was very dainty in g «m* costume of t*n »port* jack-! PHIEADEI 
Id* ms rood and grey shirt. Boh et and «lacks with a m aj-oon Texas-born

rer. will meet the Kiwanians while the! Reason for the change Was to 
ade ' I.efoi s Lions face the masked m ar-1 accomodate more fans and the
cTlh’ vets of  the court.- ............. ............. Ŝouthern Chib t* better fixed fee

A t1 Tomorrow, the winners of lo-| staging the tournament, 
aid- night's two Mils pl»y for the | Tickets for the three-night show 
the champjonsnip. The loser* play for are now on sale at Leder’s Jewel- 

a consolation award. The winner ot ry, Jack Vaughan Service 81a- 
th'e championship tilt must play j tion. Sportsman Store end James 
the McLean Jayiees at a later Feed Store.
dale. - The tickets are divided into four

The first night’ s taka was 3157.43. separate brackets, ringside, re

1 Pampa District Golden Gloves 
tournament to be held at t h e  
Southern Club Sports Arena. Thurs
day through Saturday ntghta If 
past records of the two squads art 
of any indication.

Dumas, coached by H. L Hunt- 
rick, will be represented by JO or 
12 boys, many of whom fought 
thair way to the regional meet at 

| Amarillo last year.
Heading the Dumas list Witt be 

Bobby Joe West, Doug Kirkland. 
Kay Patrick, Jerry Cashlon and 
Kenneth Caatleman, all district 
winners at Borger last year.

Glenn Elkins at Borger plans to 
bring a squad of about 25 boys.

Possibly the top title contender 
smong the bunch is Don Poindex
ter. winner of the 120-pound dis
trict title fet Borger last year and

and regional crown this yean _ -
Other till* threats of the Borger 

team are Harold Jassen, Robert 
Prosser. 155 pounds; and Jackie 
Halt,*100. AIT wer# district champ
ions at Borger last year.

Borger will not hold a district 
Golden Gloves tournament this 
year. Mott of th* boxers In the 
Gasser city wtH enter the Pampa 
tournament this weekend.

SAWATSKI SIGNS C O N T R A C T  
CHICAGO. Jan. 20 The Chicago 

Cubs announced Tuesday that 
catcher Cart SawatakL—who has 
been in service the last two year*, 
ha* atoned hla IMS contract.

changing colors all during l h * V  to keep the traditional greentshow when he piroutted with event at the arena here, Read The Newt Classified Ads.

All weight winners, Including the 
 ̂ Pee Wee division, will receive 
i trophies at the district meet here. 
The trophiea are now rm display at 
Addington's Western Store.

All boys planning on entering the 
tournament are asked to attend 
the wetgh-ln at the Southern Club 
Thursday between 2:30 and 5 p.m.

Georg* Mlksn of the Mlnneapo- 
Its Lakers in the NBA has been 
trsmed State Chairman of t h e  
Crusade for Freedom drive -which 
elected recently in. Minnesota.

Read The New* Classified Ads.

Rockne, Crisler, Blaik Were 
Men Behind 2-Platoon Systen

that he was willing io pay th* price' 
of too many time nuts (a five-yard 
penalty In order to get a fresh 
batch of specialist* in the game.

Football was revolutionized j 
Across the lend, the coaches saw; 
th* great possibilities of the two 
platoons. But soma did not want tn 
pay those penalty prices. Of all 
people, Crisler was the one who 
warned them to go eaay—to avoid 
following hi* example until they 
knew what they were doing.

Opposed Malting It Legal 
It has not been revealed before, 

but Crisler told a private meet 
Ing of the football coaches rule 
committee In 1941:

“ Gentlemen. I am opposed to le
galizing this. It will make changes1 
In football we don't want.''

But Army'« Blalk moved In. His 
manpower reservoir then was sim
ilar to the one which blessed Rock- 
ne at Notre Dame. He enlisted th* 
aid of Columbia's Lou Little, chair
man of the coachea' rule* commit
tee and one of th* most influential 
men in football

Step by step, the two platoon sys
tem became legal. Frst, time outs 
were ordered automatically e'-ery 
time the ball changed .hands. This 
provided the breathing space for 
the coaches to swap offensive and 
defensive units without being 
charged for a time out.

(Editor's Note: This is the first of 
a series of four dispatches telling 
the two-platoon story, end deals 
with the history of the system).

But not even this was enough, 
Coaches dreamed u pfield goal pla
toon* and kickoff platoons. So even 
more time out* wer* needed The 
legal number In addition-, to th* 
automatic “ changing hands'’ time 
out wae tipped to four per team, 
and then io five.

More Liberal Rules Sought
Even at the NCAA convention in 

Washington this month -as tha 
death knell of the two-piatoan aye- 
Um was sounding Blaik fought 
for even more liberal rules. Ho 
wanted to make It possible for a 
team to substitute after every play.

But the two-platoon system was 
taking a toll tn money. In coaches' 
lima. In-recruiting woes. The Blaik 
■big Urn»’ ’ clique was opposed by 

an anti-platoon lobby. Quietly, sa 
moat of th# delegate* wer# pack
ing for home, an anti-two platoon 
resolution passed the NCAA con
vention. The vote was onlv 43-22. 
although 318 school» plaved football 
last year.

The football rule# committee *t 
St. Petersburg. Fla.. scqtUesad ft 
passed a rule reverting almost to 
1*41. A player now can enter a 
game only once per quarter except 
tor th* last four minutes of each 
half.

The two • platoon system was 
dead.

We need used tires for our 
treading department • • • Trade 

now . . . Get a top price for your 
old tires. Sell us your unused miles

By STAN OPOTOWBKY 
Tnlted Prese Sports Writer

Knute Rockne started it. Fritz 
Crisler perfected it. And Red Blaik 
made it legal.

Those were the three men be
hind the two-pldtoon system.

One* football was a gam* of 80- 
minute Iron men, replaced only for 
Injuries (and they had to he pretty 
big Injuries, at that). Thyn came 
substitutes for rest, and.' Anally, 
substitutes for specialization.

For all practical purposes, tha 
pre-war substitution rule said a 
player pulled out of a game in one 
quarter could not re-entar until the 
next quarter. So coaches did not 
pull out their first stringers except 
in desperation, or else thry'd lose 
the use of these first stringers for 
the remainder of the quarter.

But Rocken, with his great man
power n sec »ess -at Notre Dame, 
started the two-platoon system 
with hi* ‘ ‘ «hock troop»,'' At first, 
this meant that a “ sacond team”  
started the game and blasted tha 
foe with ferocity for five minutes or

Roll Your Tires Into the B. F. Goodrich Corral foi 
* Highest Trade Allowances •

•  Easiest Payment Terms
•  $1.00Down — ¿Months to Pay

TRADE FOR ANY B. F. GOODRICH BRAND 
•  Silvertown *  Defiance t  Tubeless

The#« Notre Darners did noThav* 
to worry about getting tired—as th* 
opposing turn  did—because they 
knew suddenly an entire new team 
would come tn. This was the real 
“ first team," and it entered the 
game -fresh Just when the foe was 
reeling from the blows of th* 
“ shock troops."

A New System Develop*
From hare football progressed to 

a two-platoon system of one team 
for the first and third quarters, an
other team for the second' and 
fourth quarters.

Thst produced the first major 
rule change— the first step toward 
legalising the two-platoon system. 
The limitation on the player re-en
tering th* game w*f removed. He 
could com* back in any time. But 
there was still one hitch. Each 
team was allowed only three time 
outs. And substitutions could be 
mad* only during time outs.

That's whsra Crisler, then coach
ing at Michigan, stepped tn. He 
dreamed up thy two team*, one for 
defense and one for offense, and 
fielded them in 1941. He decided

GOLDEN GLOVES ENTRY »LANK

AU contestuata la »pea division must be IS years of age 
or ever. .

Fill out the blank below and mall te Golden Glove* Editer, 
Pampa News, Box Ml, Pampa, Texas.•  Snow •  Truck •  Tractor

t  . . . .  WEIGHT......... EXPERIENCE (Ne. #f Bouts) .........

Ths above named boy bas my permUaloa I* participate In

New LIFE-SAVER "g r ip - 
block" tesad grip» for quick 
stops — tíaunps sod < hi i pu lit 
conventional dm  ou icy, »tip
per). ftoowy and wet road* 
Give» greeter mileage too!

Wipe» a w*t road to  dry 
you can light a match on If The Pampe District Golden Glnves tournament I« schedule.! 

Mr Jaa. 2», 28 and 24 at the Southern Club Sports Arena an the 
Lefort Highway.PHONE 211108 S. CUYLER

. F . G o o d r i c h
B F G ood r ich  j

\\
— «

jf ir sm i^ w b i r J
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l ü —KPAT f i »we In Brief 
1 JU-l'iffliM B»r**tn Kxyie** 
1:58—Mjretery Tun*
3 9®— PllHH BarseJn Kspresa 
| :i(— KPAT New* In Brt»r 
2:30— Pampa bargain Expia«»
Ì :S.V—Mystery Tun*

00— Campa Bargain Expr«»» 
I t :— KPAT New* In Brief 
kifft« * f K  Bargain Expraaa 
1 :U— My alary Tuna 
4 00— l ampa Bargain Kxpreia 
I tt -K P A T  .\a»rIn  Brief 
4 30—Pampa Bargain Expraaa 
f, hm—  Harry Kelly Show 
4:30— Ijlgtnnln' Jim 
* no—Spotlit' on Sporta 
l  it—KPAT World Nawa 
t:30—Sue Johnaon at the Organ

1:00—Sav It nilh Mualr 
11:10— Mualc In tha Morgan Ninnar 
l :l t —Nawa ;
1:10— Paula Stone
1 Kddle Howard
3:0V— Taka a Number
2.30—John A. Oainhllng Club

Cartoon 0  Sport* »  New«

irkv ,tT TUnrlt
4:30—Tune« for Teen* 
4:4t— Weetarn Interview 
.1:00—8*1. Preatoh 
1 :1 0 —Sky Kin* 
t ;W QgMI. Brown

1:46» —uAdm. te
H w f W r t .i II . *|t r— • » t. w ̂  ___

0:49— runny Paper*. Uncle Coy 
7:00—tlabrlel Hentter 
7 1 i— Mualc
7:30— Weather'Report
7 :»t— Mutual Newareel»
*:4t— L<ul|aby Lane 
1:00— New» '
« 0 1—W i eat I In*

1 0 :0 0—New*
*0:10— Milt Morrla  . ____
70 10—Multi« nrporta the New* 
U :R —Variety Time

i i : f c . ; r o f f to A v M0RM,N,

« *n_rnml!v Were Kip Haue 
4:15—Weatern Mualc
l-B ^W w U rn  Mualc
? | z » h; . rc.ock

S £ S ö . Ä 8 U . J i B B

for tha Book 
T Newa In Brief 
at Report» 
ny Dor«ey Show 
a Time 
Illy Ulta
Iti? tv e* I la II
i'f0r0rtb*'NXrtln«

ACTION CAB
« 0 * 0

1:45 — Adm. It 30e
Ends T on igh t —

’atary Tun*
’AT World K»W*

forbidden D iary— —  
laaraet Mother 
ro» pelaire«lua Johnaon at tha Organ

0ft—KPAT World Nawa 
l i—Sona of tha Plonaera 
30—Market Ranorl*
:3",—Luncheon Melodlee 1C—Teaae New«
:**—K’« March Time 
10—Myetery Tune

te. Kav Pencher 
a Scott Shaw 
lie Arnold Show

ITA VISTAI

raves To Depend
n Youth In 1953

•V
Editor* Note: Thl* It another of »or, Billy Southworth, who 
aeries of Interviews with major Crandall wag the ‘ 'greatest

manager«.

By BOB PARKIN 
GRAY SUMMIT, Mo., Jon. 20— 

—Jolly Charlie Qrtmtn said 
eaday hia Boston Braves are 

¡right back where they were laat 
¡tail with the accent on youth.

■Youth and optimism arg the by - 
word" in our camp tor next sea- 

he said. “ We contemplated 
I some deals at the winter meetings, 
| but since none developed, the club 

of now. otands as It did at the 
of last season.

“ However, tha important thingg

ir 's  major league experience un 
ler their belts."

Boston finished seventh last year. 
Grimm, driving toward a pen- 

pnt for Milwaukee when he took 
lover as manager of the floundering 
iBraves last June, said he's "op- 
ltimtsttc”  but jtdded that he never 

redlcted the standings and isn't 
|going "to start now."

Working on Youth Movo 
At Boston, "w s're still working 

Ion our youth movement and it may 
Ivery well pay off next season I 
lea n 'sa y  we're set defensively. If 
I we get some power hitting end a 
Ifew breaks, we may move up a 
1 notch or two,”  Grimm explained 
1st his winter home here.

The return of Del Crandall from 
I service la the “ best news yet," the 
I amiable off-season farmer said. 

'Andy Pafko, whom we Just got 
Brooklyn, will help plenty,

| too."
Crandall, who's not yet 23 years 

I aid, will undoubtedly be the first 
string catcher, Grimm said, Bell- 

| able Walker Cooper, now almost 38, 
would be around 'to spell him. 

Grimm agreed with his predeces-

poct I ever saw" when he broke in 
at the tender sge of 19. Mechanic
ally, hs’s "sm ooth" backstop" and 
hts hitting should pick up, Grimm 
sold.

Grimm’s infield will average 25 
years of age with veteran Earl Tor- 
geson, 29, at first; Johnny Dlttmer, 
whl'll be 26 tn January, at aecond; 
25-year-old Johnny Logan at ahort 
stop, arid Eddie Matthews, only 21, 
at third boas

"I  developed Logan at Milwau
kee, and he did a great job for the 
Bravea last season, hitting better 
than I expected. He hit around .290

is that our youngsters now hove a and leftnothing to ba desired da-
t r a s r ' e  m  a  ir i r  l a a f r i t a  a v n a r i a n e a  **«* m_________ l — .  « _ _ * _  a  _ — i  ■ a .  afensively. I look for him to set up 

our intteld." Grimm said.
Spahn Best Lefty

"Torgeson will be at first—at 
least moetxof the time—and War 
reh Spshn should be a 20-gam* win
ner for us," he said. "H e's the best 
lefty in the league."

Grimm said his frontline mound 
staff would be composed of Spshn, 
Vem Bickford, Max Surkont, Jim 
Wilson and his young reliefer, Lew 
Burdstte. He's also high on rookiss 
Don Uddle and Murray Wall whom 
he handled at Milwaukee.

Pafko, Sid Gordon, and Sam 
Jethro* will be in t h e  outfield 
along with 25-year-old Bob Thorpe 
who was going well until Injured in 
mid-sesson.

"The best outfielder I have com 
ing along is the Brewers' Bill Bru
ton," Orimm said. "H e's a great 
defensive centerflelder and did a 
fair Job of hitting."

"W e’re looking for some power 
hitting,"- Grimm said. “ If we get 
just some fair country hitters, we'll 
be all right "

Next: Kref Hutchinson of the 
Tigers.

Wyatt Gels 
Release From 
Wyoming

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, JAN U ARY 20, 1953

Seton Hall Jumps From 5th To  
First In UP Basketball Survey

, , , _  . . .  Hall, which convinced tone and
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark., Jan. 20 all o( lta ^  fame by keeping

—UP—Bowden Wyett, released j(a ¡ectyd apotleia through 18 con-
from his 10-ye*r coaching contract ¡Mcutive gafhes. amerged the na- 
at the University of Wyoming, w eapon 's top college basketball team 
on his way here Tuesday to for- j Tuftday in the, United Press rat- 
mslly sign a five-year contract as lugs by a bars margin of two points

NEW YORK. Jan. 20—IjP—Seton were third with 234 points. Kansas,

football

Big Train Returns 
To Local Mat Arena

Ray "Big Train" Clements, mak- title on the line in tonight's bout, 
ing his first appearance h e r e ]  Big Train and the Mad Russian 
since last summer, takes on Ivan [ will square off in s best t w o  
"The Mad Russian”  Kalmtkoff in 'falls or one-hour time limit, 
the main event of tonight's wrea-j Tonght’s semi -.final, which Is

being billed as a co-feature with 
the Clements-Kalmikoff duel, pit

University of Arkansas 
coach at 221,000 a year.^

Wyatt was released Monday from 
his Wyoming contract which still 
had nine years to run and Immedi
ately was named successor to Otis 
Douglas, who resigned after three 
years as coach at Arkansas.

Upon learning that the Wyoming 
board of trustees finally had ac
cepted Wyatt,' s resignation,
John Tyler Caldwell. Arkansas 
president, declared: We are very 
well pleased that the thing has been 
consummated and we are all look
ing forward to Wyatt's arrival on 
the Arkansas campus.

Wyatt's coaching contract at Ar- ton, Kansas State and Illinois. Sev- 
kanaa* went into immediate effect en teams received first place votes, 
upon his release from Wyoming. | Seton Hall, the only unbeaten 

•^Terming -Wyoming The "best team in the major college ranks, 
school in America," Wyatt saieLhe jumped all the Way from fifth to 
was "sincerely sorry" that he had first place after scoring victories 
to leave. Accompanying him to.his over three opponents last week. 

.  . . .  . . „  . „  -. .new jdb are Line Coach Dick Hitt, Coach Honey Russell’s. Pirates' at-
iang Whit*y Wahlberg and Herb Parka. coach George Cafego, traded 12 first pises votes and 254

- Freshman Coach John Bailey and points; Indiana's. Big Ten leaders.

over Indiana.
The 35 leading coachea who-com

prise the United Press board made 
this week's the closest in ihe three- 
year history of the ratings after 
weekend upsets claimed Kansas 
State. Illinois and LaSalle - last 
week’s 1-2-3 teams.

. Tfie coaches based their ratings 
'on all games played through 8at- 

Dr. urday night, Jan. It.
Other Tfams Close 

So clpse was the contention for 
positioiTs this week in the wide open 
national basketball scramble that 
only one point separated the third, 
fourth and fiftli teams—Washing-

Stats followed with 221, and Illinois 
was fifth with 230. Washington hod 
six first place vat as and K-8tate 
thrss. LaSalle, third laat weak be
hind Kansu* State and Illinois, 
dropped all the way to sixth pises 
with two first place votes and 197 
points aftsr being upset by DePaul 
tor its second, setback in 19 games.

/ Kansas Climb* High
Oklahoma ASM (12-2), North 

Carolina 8tatp (16-2), Kansas and 
Nofre Dame completed the top to 
teams. Kansas, which leaped all 
the way from 21st place after up- 
etting Kansas Stats, was in this 

Week's top 10, replacing Southern 
California.

Team
Seton Hall (12) (19-0) 
Indiana (10) (9-2) 
Washington (9) (13.1) 
Kansas State (3) (9-2) 
Illinois (8-2)
LaSalle 12) (14-2) 
Okla. A&M (12-2) 

North Carolina St. (1) 
Kansas (1) (9-3)

tllng card at the Southern Club 
8poris Arena.

Clements, who generally has
spht following, half of the fa .„ , . ,  _  , . ,
cheering him And the other half .,,WaWb,er*  L ln“  . r r '1 20 - minute preliminary here abooing him is one of the most couple of weeks ag0 with nei.
colorful wrestlers in the business. «ri,.

The Lubbock hefty and hts to-. ther **. " *  * deci*lon' ™ e tw<*-

Points
254.
252 
23S
231 « 
230 
187"
184- '

(U-2) 123 - •
si?:,, .

10. Notre Dame (10-2) 37
. . Second Ten: Louisiana State. 29 ;' 
California. 27; Fordham, 2«; Tulsa,
18; Holy Cross, 14; St. Louis, 12; 
Southern California, 11; Minnesota . 
and Western Kentucky, 9 each; 
UCLA and DePaul. 7 each. "" ’.
..Others: Oklahoma, 4; Wyoming 
and Oklahoma- City University, 3! 
each; Brigham Young, 2; Michigan 

Oklahoma A4M was seventh with .State, Columbia and Wake Forest«
134 points and North Carolina State 1 each, 
eighth with one first place vote and 
123 points, exchanging plaees from 
last week. Kansas had one first 
place vote and «1 points, while No- 
tre Dame had 37 points.

Ten points are awarded for a first 
place vote, nine for a second, and 
so on down to one for a 10th place 
vote.

Louisiana State (11-1) led the 
second 10 teams with 29

Indiana Sweeps To Eighth 
Straight Win In Big Ten

NEW YORK, Jan. 2ft— UP— Indl-; eastern Conference; VMI routed 
ana and Louisiana State picked up Hampden-Sydney 74 to 48; St. 
steam tn their drives for league Mary's (Calif.) best Sants Clara 
titles and tournament bids Tues-. 70 to 95; and 9,500 fans, perhaps 
day « «  they continued to “ win 'em the South'* large*! cage, crowd of
all"—to—toetr— respeeMvt—confer the ««soon, enti tled an »rtei squait

night's opponent, Kalmtkoff,. rely 
mostly on rough tactics ln win
ning bouts, with both disregard
ing the rules on most occasions.

Kalmikoff currently is the Jun
ior S o u t h w e s t  Heavyweight 
champion but he will not put his

Turpin Records 
6th Round KO

BIRMINGHAM. Eng , 'joa . SO
UP— Randy Turpip former world 
middleweight1 efiamptbrt who h«« 
entered the light heavyweight 
ranks, knocked out Victor D’Hses 
of Belgium with a right to the head 
tn the sixth round of thetr schedul
ed 10-round, bout Monday night.

D'Haes used clever boxing and a  
longer reach to stay in the fight un- 
til Turpin floored-him, in. the sixth

Assistant Leroy Pearce.— 
Obviously, disturbed at Wyatt's 

sudden decision to leave Wyoming 
where he had compiled a record o f 
39 victories, 17 losses and one tie.
Milward Simpson, president of the ming to Arkansas was prompted 
board of trustees, said, "There are-by a doctor's order that his wife

generally known as scientific wres
tlers. turned to "dirty”  tactics in 
the meeting two. weeks ago and 
both are rarin' t£ get at each 
other again. I better coaches than Bowden Wyatt

They will also meet in a best and we'll get one "  
two falls or one-hour, Ume limit. | One of the latest candidates men- 

Slated in tonight's preliminary tioned for the Wyoming post was 
is Buck Llpccomb and Herb Ur-1 Johnny Lujack. former Notre 
bano. They will' meet ln a one- Dame.star who also played profes- 

j fall or 20-minuts time limit af- sionaUy.
fair. 1 - Wyatt said the move from Wyo-

which upset Illinois for their eighth 
victory in 10 games, had 10 firsts 
and 252 points.

The Washington Huskies 13-1,

find a more favorable climate and 
by a greater challenge the Arkan
sas job offered because of the rug- 
ed Southwest Conference competi
tion.

Arkansas won only one of six tional Hockey League, 
games last year in Southwest Con- bora in tho Province 
ferenc« play. _______________ , ■ 1 lobs. Canada. ________

Desperito Ahead 
Of 1952 Pace

OLDSMAR, Fla.. Jan. 20—UP-* 
Tony Desplrito has had only two 

i riding daya so far this year but he 
I is three victories ahead of the 1952 
[pace that brought him a record 390 

points, victories.
tratied in order by California. Ford-1 D„ pirito. who has been vaca- 
ham Tulaa, Holy Cross, St. Louis ti<)D,ng and since rIdl one wln. 
and Southern California. Minnesota ner at Tropical Park on Jan 1
and Western Kentucky were tied 
for 18th place and UCLA and De- 
Paul tied for 20th.

Oklahoma, Wyoming/ Oklahoma 
City University, Brigham Young, 
Michigan 8tale, Columbia and 
Wake .Forest were others among 
the 28 that received votes tn this 
week's ratings.

came back to Sunshine Park Mon
day and won with the only two 
horses he rode, Top Spring and Ala
bama Belle.'

O ' the 105 players in the Na-| 
13 were 

of Mani- ;

V-BELTS & SHEAVES 
Raincoats and 

Overshoes
", RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 W. Brown —  Ph. 1220

scrimmage of.the Kentucky team, 
which haa been banned from inter
collegiate competition this season - 
a "white”  aquad led by All-Amer
ica Frank Ramsey beat a "blue" 
■quad headed by All-American Cliff 
Hagan 71 to 50.

Knnsaa. defending NCAA cham
pion which rocketed

with a flurry of blows, The Belgian 
got up at the count of nine and pok
ed two lefts at Turpin before tak
ing a hook to the head and the full 
couni

enees. __ , . ___ ;
Indiana's lloosiers, ahooung for 

their first undisputed league crown, 
made it eight triumphs in eight Big 
Ten game* Monday night by whlp- 
f»in Purdue. *8 to 75. 4o reach the 
mid-year examination milestone 
with 'a two-game lead over Illinois.
And Louisians State fixed its South-! Pifto whteh rocketed to ninth rank-1 k A I  • E • 
eastern CJonferehc* rtorord at 5-0 ¡nrnationally by upeetting Kansas IVI W C i g E I T  J l O r t  
with a 56 lo 50 victory ov*r G « o r  »tkl* on Saturday, moeta Colorado! NKW YORK Jan ^  u p  .

■ r * "  * ‘ mt ®" TUeaday young Chico Vejar of Stamford. 
" ' f : 1 Conn , veiled for admittance to the
, I  o ,u ,PrlM conqueror of ml<UUawa, h, t0UrT, , v Tuirtay be.
(a  Salle twice thle year, and rank - - - '  - -  - -

Vejar Wins First

gia.
Sophomore Don Schlundt. tho big 

renter who leads all Big Ten scor
ers with a 25-point avsrSgq, paced 
Indiana to its triumph with 29 
points and teammate Bobby Leon
ard added 21.

Illal Regain Winning Stride
Illinois, beaten by Indiana Satur

day night, regained Us winning 
stride with a 78 to 94 decision over 
Michigan State at East Lansing, 
Mich. Tits Spartans tratied by only 
thro« points with five minutes to 
go, but then the Illinl opened the 
gap. Al Ferrari led Michigan State 
with 24 points end Johnny Kerr had 
20 for Illinois.

In other Big Teh tussles. Wiscon
sin held high-seftring Paul Ebert to 
14 point* and beat Ohio State. 94 to 
41. and Deacon Davie’ last-minute 
free throw gave Iowa a <9 to 99 
victory over Northwoatem

ed 20(li nationally, plays Cincinnati, 
and Wak* Forest and North Caro
lina battis for leadership of the 
Southern. Conference In other high
lights. . ___

Other lending game* ' 'Tuesday 
night Include : Rice Texas Christian 
in the Southwest Conference, Mid- 
w**tem-Hnrdtn Simmon^ Montana
St. Western State.

reuse he had stopped Italo Scor
tichini of Italy in the fourth round 
of their television flfht at Brook
lyn's Eastern Parkway Arena Mon
day night.

Vtjar appeared . stronger and. 
more durable in his first »tart a* 
e middleweight- than in hia previous 
50 bouts ss s welterweight.

8,5G0 Watch 
Kentucky 
Squad Tilt

The appearance of the Syracuse 
fool “ all team in the O r a n g e  
Bowl will mark the ftrtt post
season bo.vl contest f-w any Syra
cuse grid aqua-'.

to ploy 
9 Bob

LEXINCTON Ky . Jan 20- UP 
—Kentucky's basketball (earn is 
bartsd from intercollegiate com- 

Louisiana Stats was again forced petition but that didn't atop 9.600 
y without high »conng, «■#«*. I charin g  lan»-probably the larg- 

Pettlt. ill with pneumonia. crisputhAW crowd of the season 
and trailed Georgia by 27 to 24 a t ' watching the Wildcats play -a 
halftime in their game at Athene. *Plr.t,id Intra squad game Monday 
Go. But LSU took the lead in The | n,*ht- , , ^
third period and Georgia never *  freahman-dominated 'White 
caught up. For LSU. which now has c ip u m sd  by AU-Amarlca
won 10 out of 11 games. Norman frrank„  d*fe* ‘ «d *
M|ffaa win hi{h acorai with 20 Blue taani. • 1 to !\0 in r game 
S S T  while urn. tippy Morocco ™  .b « iu t ,W  no bearing on 
had 19 for Georgia. " 'a . played

Noire Dame Downs Bradley «  th* V ^ ,1 ”  y ° f K* n,UCky * 
Noire Dame, «he nation .  10tB«|: 

ranked team which was upset by 
St, Louis on Saturday, bounded 
back to beat Bradley . 7« to *l Dick 
Rosenthal of the Irish was high
scorer with 9ft point*.—  ------------ -—i-

ln other la d in g  gam e.: Willard, TuUna-a 1M3 varsity football
tftgtor tallied »2 poims to  ieftd Ns-1 calli for Mvan

| eastern Conference foes p l u s

The Cincinnati Rods will play 
22 spring training games m 
Florida. Twelve of them will be 
playeto si Plant Field tn Tampa.

0P0TEXÄ
f l  l i  I V  L  I \

Open 9:99 Shew 9:
Adm. 9c 50c 

-  N os H  Wed. _

Color Cartooae

braaka to a 73 to 62 Big Seven vie 
tory over Missouri; Alabama down
ed  Mississippi 90 to 54 in the Jouth Michigan and Army.

K P A

You’ ve heard talk about how this new Dodge performs. About the new 
140-h.p. Red Ram V-Eight engine. About the new design that does

away with “ deadweight.”  And about the new feeling o f mastery} 
So you say to us, “ How about that ‘Road Tett Ridt' you’re offering?”  

You step in. You take over. And from that moment on, all your 
ideas about motor car performance are changed. Your own Road Test 

Rating will convince you. Come on in . . . today! _________

LA  ND RTS
__ P  M  4) N 1 1 2  3  1

Osen 4:49 — Adm. Sc 10*
—  Ends Tonight —

-'Mira
GAYNOR

Thai.
Back «od U lt i*  
Breakfast

E »
Tor a Dav

Morgan Manner 
'»»mental—.

ÌRBIS

:

Check os the extra 
leg-room, head-room. Mors 
space, greater vitibilitr.

Acceleration
Feel the cursing power 

of new Red-Ram v-8 engine. 
AmaztogGyro-Torqu* Drive.

Maneuverability
Check on the feeling of 

complete control in frsfle. 
The nlmbltti car of nil,

’ 4 1 Comarinf
Discover how Dodge 

“ snugs down”  on curvas 
for greater "Roadability.”

Q J  U-Tumability
Shorter turning radiun 

let* you U-turn in limited 
space with less «Sort.

•Ability
No “ deadweight" (B 

haul. Outstanding perform* 
ance with power to spare.

Walt Dianey Cartoon 
Sporta Parade

the

"Scot” Action
Just wait till you try 
‘ Scat" gear! Really

“  “ digs in" for added power.

Road Handling
See how Dodge design 

cuts wind-wander, side-ewsy 
for mastery of the road.

See how Onflow ride 
control temei bumps. Road- 
leveling action nhrsys.

Brake Safety
cvlinde 
.Safari

Two broke cylinders in 
«ach freut wheel, 
at all times.

Parking
You can ' ‘ cut her

sharp," slip into tight a 
with minimum effort.

Performs on “ regular* 
gas. Maximum engine eft* 
ciency at your command.

S » i)Im u n ii and fmipmtnl lubjtct le c4se#> witheml aetim.

P U R SLEY  M O TO R  CO .
105 NORTH BALLARD PAMPA m
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PiSí

[ 'AMOS’ BAS DAtOMTSS ,
HOLLYWOOD, J«i). u  - U P -  

| fh *  wit* of radio actor Praaman 
■dan, Amoa of "Amoa and 

Andy>" * « v«  Mrth Saturday to a 
daughtar, Linda. Both Mr*. Goaden 

I the »even-pound, *lx-ounce 
baby wara report ad In good con- 

| dition.

FOUNTAIN IS PURPLE

LONDON, Jan. l l  —UP—T h a

_  .—  jadllne for U S ,
1* noon Saturday: 

Italy About A'aopla i  p.m. Saturday.

I Pay — 25o per tliVa.
| >ay» — *2« per line par day. 
t paye — lJo per Una par day. 

ye — 16o per line par day.
* — Ho per line per day.
• (or1 longer) — fto o * f  tlna

| Nuntaina In Trafalgar «quare £ £ 9£ £  SSI &  r£
—  appearing In thte Inane. Call In 

lately when you find an error 
~n made _______

PsrMIMl

Claaelfled ade area.m. for weekday pubjloiï
WtL ^ n l^ A .bou i

ted until • *  
on naine 

-  -A* untU 
unday paper

I BACÌI Tnura. niff at, 
! »BIU Combe* Wort

▲¿föSTOOÜl meet*
rut, I o'clock, in base- 
li urie y Bldg, rh. m *C o m b a - ________

Special Norteas

i oirviiaivi
I error* a
I f e ”»putted purple Saturday aftei

jokeru put parmangduata of potagh'« . ____ ---------------*
in tha baaing. Last weak JokaraJ -¡-r ----- .--------- ------------------------------ 3
put aoap powder in the baaln and! ™T..r*: *-ynn. Spiritual Medium 
the fountains blew bubblea. Qlftad reader, can be ooneulted dally 

on nil affaire of life. Hours: 10 a. 
to I p m ..t t *  E. Francie St.

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX SHARON SMITH

1-30

MeW»«*Br»4— ■ *»»

“ Call II*»-W for Home Delivery of
t Doily Oklohomon

PLEASE Call Classified kept, 
tor notice ot classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run 
We ore not responsible toe 
m e s s a g e s  out ot ofttesf 
hours. The Classified Dept 
is open continuously from 
8 a.m. to S p.m Coll 666. 
We will appreciate your co
operation. „

A obiK
Sportsman*» Headgi_  I  gedauerter* 

TRÏ-CHEM COLOR8 
Cynthia Carnee 

fl« » .  Browning —  Piume 1411
Menu«

»A jtfA~M6N~PHgHT~gg:
Ml ifi. HAKVICHI'CR. PHUNlfl IUI 

hlltWAKD FOHAM, OWNMK-SIQM.
13 Business O pportunities I I
Vending Machine Supervisor 

Mon or Woman,

$500 Month
Possible

national concern with references 
m banka, chambera of eommeroa,
lai^irirttu tlon ôf Pi?SlonaHy* a%*

or 

i"o

ate..
arvtaa
vertía- merchandise to retail out- 

natty and reliability mora
Important than paat experience, 
celling! We aacure all iocatlone for 
you. All equipment la owned by 
company and not for eale! Muet 
have car, reference», « 1 .0 1 0 .0«, aa 
eecured by Inventory end be abl# 
to devote I hour» weekly to col
lecting money and delivering mer- 
chandle« to our vending machine».
K tlme up to $500.00 monthly 

le with excellent poaalbtlltlea 
Ing over filll-tlme. Income ln-

. b t ^ ss:
of taking ovar 
rreaalng accori
J Idrata and phone numi . .  ._ 

ox H. C. *7 c/o Pampa Dallv Newa. 
NEIGHBÔK1ÎOOD GROCERY 

,  .r  aala. wall atockad; I room liv
ing quarta» In rear. Aleo t rc 
'  jrnlahed_ rental. Inquire »00

Aad whet do yo» think o f the world altuation I”

ncli.Phone_l827.___________

$400 Monthly
Sport Time

z.

Thcyll Do It Every Time
m %  "

iü lS S  WIUJNÛM0R6E,
THE STUDENT NURSE,
HAS 135 PTTCHESS OP 
AQLiA TO DELIVER O l 
TW6 OLD HEN'S 

FLOOR—

«— By Jimmy Hado »PAMPA NEWS, TUESD AY, J AN UARY 20, 1953 Pag« I I  
103 REAL ESTÁTE 103 103 Reel E it ita  far ia la  lt $
C. H. M UNDŸ7 R EA LTST a TE

tea w wmna______________

J. Wade Duncan -
REAL. ESTATE -  OIL -  -CATTLE
109 W , Kingsmill Ph. 312

> q  tear» ln_tha_Panbandia**____
Quentin W illiam s, Real Estate

SOS Hugh«» Bldg^Phoixe* IM -  Iff*
For Sole by Owner

t BEDROOM Home, fenced back 
yard. 1136« will handle. Good FHA 
lean. w«a at HIT_tloff»e.___
M. T . Hampton, R eaflsto te1

103« K Fisher •_________ Phone M07_
~Mr». H. B. leindnim. Real Eetate 

Office iu:s Mai v Ellen
_____________ Phone 202*
_  REAL gSTAT*: 3¥~ALL KINDS 

White Dear Land Co., Phwna 1373 
Ben Quill __ Mickey Lodnog

Stone - Thomasson
Room «0« -  Uufhee Bldg.

Oil Properties -  City Property 
Investments

Otfloe — k*kt or »IM
Re»ulenti«A Phone — 1»61

68 Household Goods 6841 Nursery 41
W itt . KEEP email child In nice 

home, excellent care, beet of ref
i n e«». Pali M il J . ___ _  _

CHILD Cara I daya week. II.2« dally 
In my home. Mr». Willard Higdon,PheseStSI-J. ________ . _ ___________ _ _ _ _ _

W ILL ifEEP children In my home by USED Frlgldalre automatic waahar. 
dâ v or hour. I l l  Magnolia. Phone Joa Hawkine lUfrlgeigtlon, IM W.

CÖN'B UBEÖ FURNITTilEB 
(Formerly La Croy'a Furniture) 

I «  8. Ciurlar ___________Phone UPS
Newton Furniture Store

p h . m  io* w. FUS VER

42 Pointing
Painting 

U t M. Dwight.
P 6r  ■ATISFa C’To r T painting, free __1

aatlmataa. Call IfOI-J. j r

Puper Ping. 42
m r m -----------

end Papering
Phone 411«

Poetar. Phone 114.
S .W. Ele* irin Refrigerator In excel-

1100.lent condition for eale. Prlca .
See at 1101 8. Barne» at office 

CLECTAIc weening machine», 14I.M 
up. Tenne. Ph. 1(44. Rlneharc-
Dimler Cn. I ll  K. Franela.

146 Dirt, Send, Grovel
Ca A¥SR*sT a
Drive-way mal 
Fértil liar. Il l Í

46
tenal and top roll. 
N Sumner Ph. 1176.

We wlH »elect a rallable i 
refill-ithla area to 

ir nt
machinai.

raon from d tlV E -W  AŸ f l i^vel^ecraan

dlalnf pw . . .  _______
qualify, appllcanti muat have ear, 
good reference» end 1100 Working 

apltel. which le »enured by Inven* 
Devoting * to 10 houm a week 
let up to 1400 monthly, with 
nallent opportunity of taking 
uU time. » »  allow the peraon 
lect liberal financial *a»lalan< a

from our new automai
ehtr

_ irrere?
cap

Ño aelllng.
marahanr t S

70 Musical Instruments 70
F o il  SA LE : lleieonAblt. upright pl-
_ano._t:a41 1776-W. i _______________
MEDIUM lira RtOfy and Clark piano, 

with bench. \ery good condition.
top «4«, Hill._____

tone.. fcxoaUant buy

tory. Devoting I to 10 houra a week 
will net up to 1400 monthly.

>nt opportunity 
time. We allow:i

we »elect liberal fin a n c ia l--------- _
for expanalon. For interview write 
giving full particular», name, ad- 
area», age, and phone number.

Viking Vendors
4MI Del mar Blvd . Suite MS. 

Department X4 
St. Louie I. Mteeourl

Shrubbery 48
SPECIALIZE

________ ______r M il  |TlM pitti».
Al-*o vmall upright pia no.

WILSON HAND HATrON 
1221 W Ulta ton — Th. 3«3J

t------------- ;------------s- 3 BIWe. K of Hiffhliind i»en. HoNpItftl__________ In pruning and------------ ------------
termite controL Phone 4783. Walk- 7 3

9S Furnished Apartments 95
NEYvLy Decorated nice 4 room fpr- 

nUhed apartment, private- hath, 
employed couple onlys no children,fio peta, hills paid. 1109 S. Hobart.

-  ‘hone 1834-M.
96  U nfurnished A partm ents VÔ
3 IaAUGR Hoorn unfurnUihed 

Ttllhment. See Hattie
Bal*¡aliarci 

C ñ kíjk n  I H Ü tÙ

apart- 
«14 8.

______________  J  Room _  duplex
•partnient on E. Francie. Ph. 1264.

Èaèi

aid. ’717/ Ê. Browtdh^, Inqtili'e 42*

1 ROOM unfui.ilahed apartment, pri
vate hath. Bllla paid. At 102« 
rrancie, Inquire 420 B. Hughe».

2 ROOM unfurnished apartment/
paid. 717 E. Bro * ---------
v  Haaei. Phoe««^BwWiwBII^W  

LARGE 2 room unfurnished front 
aDirtment, private bath, bllla paid.
421 N. Haaar Phone ( l » - J _______

4 ROOM unfurnlehed apartment for 
rent. Inquire «14 N. W 'nt.

I f  ~ F lim lshed  H ou tet 97

f l i t  SÄLÄ «r trade: 4 room modera
Mexico.

a T*ar- In i~ow»rruotlwa Bwatw
m  t FkASEft i  Co.

PanhaoSie * *  
cion Bwatnaag

Real Batata .
.121 W kingaealli Ph. 1044

hey»» In Hot during«. New 
tTtO 1542-J-l.

Special Quick Sale
I bedroom houee with rental in rear. 

«««00.
room modem. * 6 0 0  will handle.

•wo new J hddrixkn Some, very 
nice, worth i he'money.

One k room duplea, clone In, a bar
gain.

On# I bedroom, double aarag«. hgaa- 
ment, «loaa In, partly furnished. 
*«500.

-Very nie« 3 ro-om moda- n k«u»e. way 
located. »8.00«.wellfurnished.

Terms.
Nice Homea on the Hltl 

Buelneae. Residence Property 
and Rovaltiet.

E. W . CABE, REAL ESTATE
«2« CREST PHONE VI44-W

1 ROOM houae. tub bath, new water 
heater and storm cellar, for aale. 
Price 11*00. Call 2202-W  after 6:20.

WILL SELL my equity In new 2 bed
room G1 home, garage. Mndacaped. 
paved afreet, monthly i-aymenta 
fu.60. .122 N. Nelson. Ph 5204-M.

Ben VYPilt« • Real Estate
Phene 42M eie S Neiton
FOR SALE by~” Owner 2 bedroom 

home, attedi ed garage, beautiful- 
U S M i  ampíete with airlandacapad, completa "Banal*

NI-iwYoWiii Cabina, i  and 2 rooms 
furnished, school bua children wat.

! lS  I n it rue Mou IS
“  p fT Y ir> A ^ ^ E  ssrirreN  _
H U  E. rrancie

18 louuty Shop» 18
A »OFT. lovely permanent will give 

you a feeling of being well groom
ed. Call 2*10. 107 W. Tyng ______

f k e f t  ON ^he JpSTfor your b«auty

»r Tre»_8urg»ry, *22 « Barne»
It’a ír#«  nam ing Time 

SUTLER NURSERY 
Phone 4421__________ ___________

49 Cass Foots - ranks 49 41
cleaned Insured. C. L. Castell. 
Ph. 1UTW Dar U*. Mk S. Cuyler

__come 1201 S- Bnrnaa. Ph. »51».
Flowers - Butt)« 73 FOR RIÈNT: 2 bedroom houae. well

FLOWERS- for”  all~o*xa»bma Potted ! p W e 'u K Ï .W ® “ *“'plant», hoquet», contage». P.cdm»n '1-I'™nce._pnone t0oj-W .-------
1101 N. Hobart Dahlia Garden». 1026 Wilk.» Pb. 457. 2 ROOM furnished houae. .modern,

Poultry 81
•lecirlc refrigerator, newly decorai« 
' “  Purviance.ed 118 N.

50 Building Supplios 5 0

Concret
111 Price

O ï l I W f  PRODUCTS Có 
rele Materials — Con rate Block» 
■ H  ^ ■ t l i e a i W ,

work. Call III* for appointment. 
Hlllcrest- Beauty .Shop, 40* Craet.

19 Sifuofion Wanted 19
WANTED- Houeework to”Se. $1.44 per 

hour. Call 4*lt-R at 144» W. Wllka.
Î Î  Vimntmä 21
MAN* with car to rail on eatahllahed 

Fuller bruhh ruatomere In Pampa 
and vicinity. Average 881 weekly to 
•tart. Write 1S1I Popular. Amarillo, 
or Dhon» 4-0J95 after 3 p m.

181

'MO

j ç m

%**Horo corno» Joo—hl» wlfo has hit him on tho hotd o*sin!¥

DISPATCHER Wontod. Aëplÿ 
in porson to Yellow Cab.

07“  MtSdM-Aged woman to 
keep bouse In good rural home. E. 
Spronaio, w heeler. Takoe._______

30 Sowing * 30
DRAW Draperies, altíretkm» expert 

tailoring, re-.lvllrg, fura. «4« Trag*
m » - w  ______________

14 Ku4io Lob -14
ffAW rtffl hAg re A .tv  U K  ».rvLe

bing & Hooting 35
and auppllai. Ph. 1*. »14 S

52-A Fluor Sanding 52-A
MAKE jrour old Doors" Ilk* new at 

low ooet. Rant a tender Iron Mon i-
d emery Ward Co._________________

B icycl* Shop* 55

Baby Chicks Now
Nor-Tex Combi no Seed Oat* 

$1.50 Bushel 
Molasses $12.50 Barrel
Harvester Feed

Phone 1130

an : v.- i r g » ~ gH ap -  aicrtiur-and
tr lay too repalrod. Ph. U t i  «41 M. 
flanke

— jÄCsrrBiKrsflöP—
»»« N. SUMNER PHONE IH*

83 Farm ftuuipment 83
fiOGUB V MILL« M UIpm ent CÓ.

lntomatlouM Phitg • Sarrio*
III W. Brown Phone IMt

85

6d
BOOT and Sho* repair." reptil« loath- j 3 u P p î * i  H îl* Sì

• -  tt «Tack .  Sho. rò'tradeMWl d. Fi

Clothing
_________—io« rep«
er expertly flnlihed 
Sho p /tM  S. Cuyler.________________

61 Mottre»»*» 61
Anderson- Mattress Factory

Phon« «I»___________  Mt W. Foster
63 Luund/y 63
h’ ASHINO end Ironing Ion« ln my 

home Phon« 2711-J.S(T ftT-ft U OUDftt -  F flfty T iH
Wet wash, rough dry. finish. Ptek 
up and delivery. 441 W. Sloan. 

BARNARD » t u n  Reundry I» no* « 
1047 4  Borneo. Ph. SM*. Wet we»-, 
fluff, finish. Ptek-up *  Delivery. 

# 8 L L i~ ~ H 8 L F -ll:» I!LF ~Le»ndr^

85 Trades 6  Swags

W EST A THUT — PHONE 1*50
■ n  sa

—  ¡4 KOOM modern house and one 2- 
! room well fuxplehed houaa, large 4 
I room partly lurnitbed house. Call____
TWO 3 Room Houses far rent. 

I _  Call 777. ___  _______
2 ROOM modern (umUhed or unfur- 

nuhed house. No bill» paid. Close 
_tn. tnq*tr«_*t_Rock»t flu h ,_________

* RSijM furnished houee for rent, ltd 
E. Franrt»Phone J000. ̂

Fo r  RENT: » room furnished houee 
with garags, on Duncan St. Call* ilH -w .

J~ROOM  
Clean. Se

conditioning. Bendix automatic 
washer. Venetian blinds. Price 
> 1 ft.400. 1 2 1 8 Wllllftnn. Ph 3878-W.
Top O' Texas Realty Co7̂ ~

___Du n ca n Bldg. —-  Ph one 10 !i____
FOR SALK Mv aauiTy in^lTbedroom

home, 8»>8r-y-- "—  -   ------------l
FOR SALK: 2U etory frame houae.I —  w”nf7 , 

well, garage, furniture _and Jets op-, Mc^ ILaLIAMS ^lCn'OR CO.

Cal!
H Atj5tt*rN'8(»AR AÖE 

SERVICE rs OUR BOBINE 
la»! W Ripley_______ Phono

Gillian Brothers Ph
ut

fTur
Brake and Wtnck larvino

ÏT7------ Bodv~Shops------f l  7
r OR-C T ffg v ^ H O P -----

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634 
120 Automobile» For Solo 120

Bonny & Sons Used Cor*
At the - y  A marble Htway. Ph. 4*8«

CORNÉLIUS MOTOR C ö r"  
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Gleaner-Baldwln Combine«
Reer Wheel Alignment — Balancing 
PROVE 34« 111 W rÖRTKR

TÉX EVANS» BU ICK "C O ."'
12* N. ORA T PHONE IM
GUNTER MOTOR CO. Pb. 171« for 

beat taed car valuas tn town. Car 
lot W Wllke A 8um.nr. Ph M it

PLAINS MOTÒR CÒ.
Il* N Frost Phon a *«4
NOBLI7T-COFFEY PONTIAC

K m |  Waarkar w I l» l
PTGray hone 'ÏSW

t Ion al. Income. Phone 34l^-J. 
B iPftxd' eut of thf city. New i  6ed- 

room ranch style home, double ga
rage. many exfra feature», ex^el- 
lent location. IfM) ft. lot. I81t Çha-

__rie«. T*h<\ne 82ÜÎ7-.Î.
FOR «ALE by owner: New 3 bedroom 

heme, with tU  Hath», central heat- 
Irg. Iphone 1883W._______________ ____

41t
Factory Wlllla Dealer 

CUyler Phone MM
Itti LTNCOLN Cosmopolitan 4 door 

»14. Fully «quipped, priced 
Call 64-J In Panhandle, Tex.

for «ale.
222««. Oait_________________

121 Trucks - tractors 12Í
1935 International sichool bua far »ale. 

f^iced reaaonabla. Phone

O J O I S /O 2 >  C J M S

Ì ,

60 * n  Swop* ond Trades

Nng J3
fc ö —HOME PLUMB ING

PLUMBING A HEATING 
CONTRACTOR

The Finest In Material»
. and workmanship v -

GENE SMITH, Ownor
Phon* U fi *44 N. Waat St.

H GUY KERBÖW CÖ

ftM A.M. Wat Wash. Itou*1 
Dry. Soft water. Til SI Or*van 

y  AÄTTTiTTl and TH OSW Ô'Von.-Tn  
home, lot 
Foater. Ph.

68

|M  ______
horn*. »01 E. Twlford or «17 E.

outboard motor lor 
ir what have you 
Tartly. Ph. 4*S«-W.

anted to Rant 90
to RentWANTED to Rent, 1 or 

unfurnished house. Must .  _
nent. Can furnished reference. Ph.
f* H L

I bedroom 
ns p«rma-

#2 Sleeping
Cle a t? — --------

92
» Ml*. Marion «total.

FOR We n  ON L i. i d a u  room i l l  
aamfortabla Oad. U a friendly ciana 
■tmoophora wbara whisker or beer
drinkers ara not tolaratod. Stasai 
heated, naming water, privata bath.

_  from is OOup. HU Ison Botai._____
VAt'AfiÇlB« in clean slMpjng .room*.

bon . M tl-J .
6 8

close In. quiet neighborhood. 
glnia Hotel. ««« N- Froet. Ph. *»«l.

7 5  F urnished  A p o rtm o n ts  9 5
2 ROOM furnished ap*rtn«nt. Alao 

1 room fumlahed apartment, private 
bathe, bill» paid. *1» 8. 8omervIIIt. 

5TlCiTt Room furnlehad apartment. 
Also 4 room unfurnished apartment 
Sea *07 E. Browning. Call J«Sk or
*44. _________________ ____________ ____

________ _________ T SODERlf I room fumtahsd apart -
New wrlngar. now gear*, priced m»nt. bills paid. Call M»_ar 1*«I-J. 
rsaeonsbl*. Ph. MI0-J-1. — ---------— -  T-'.-t—— .

PHONE í8d  y i í l l  FAULKNER
40 Moving •  Transfer 4(

■Tauím«, satis- 
Vf« «r« 4«f*nl-
Ah. 17VI- W

Household
fis* (5ur ’ Nice Selection o?

I Plecs Dtnnette Room 8ultss
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

*1# N Cuvjsr_______ Phons «07
ELrX'TRIC Maytag Ws»her Ior «aU

—.---- - ! i~ ROOjl- gauge apartment- for- rent.
Kxcsptlqnally nlcs 4 cu. ft. Lson»rd furnl-hsd. tun bath. «11 Hill Street

home frssasr. S year* old. «14».*S irearl. Inqutro 1121 9. Chfl.ty. E. B
»10 down. I l .i l  p»r wsalr | Davla or »«• Mr*. Davis at Mont-Gu ODRICH |  gomary Ward Co ..Phi *11 FOR RENT: 1 Room modem fur

modem fumlahed house.
. _______rvel. Inqulrq w f  K. bfejgon.

FOR RENT: 1 R -«m  furnlehed houae. 
Adult», 1 1 2 » Mary Ellen Ph. lktl.

98 Unfurnished Houses 9 |
Unfurnished 4 Room newly decorat

ed duplex tor rent. Call U4I-W .
rLT decorated 

house. *43 8. Dwight.aat-ix1 x 2 . . . i  .* . -W VE ROOM hous, 1er rm t 
month, dee a 
call 4462-W-2.

* T  root
4004.W.

nouer iô^renTTfiî per at «13 N. U rnas» or
1 ROOM modern unfura

bills paid. 8. Bari_______
Ì  HI )OM unfurnlah.d modsrn 

711 N. Banks. Phon« 4190-JT

B. F.
l#l S. Corlar.- v- ~ x l _ . r>. - nl.hed »partmant Elactrtc r.frigsr

4 0 ,  ^ « V Î “ h c coi :  c-uyi ^
dition. t oniy 1« month*. 8»# I

tsllow Pab Tran.fer 4  Bag**** 
Moving — Hauling — Express - 

PI»on» «1 or »1«__________
LcjcoI Moving & Hauling

■ *  Trimming 
thon» »74

SON

upstair» apart
at Pamoa 'Warehouse a  Tranefer.) ment. _r*irl**rî i ? r>-iLlr p* 1'1
Phon# 17M-J-*. Ph®"* »61I-P-1 or «1* Croet.

_RÖÖM fumlehod”  r 
hath, refrlgarat

i  r6 6 m

n q u l r __________________
K lR  R E N f7 T  room unfurnlehed houee 
- aultabls for oouele or with one small 

ehUd. Gar***, vary cloa# In. Call

I bodroom homa, Prairie YllT 
lo g o  addlUon. Phatk* O t  after I  p a .

102 Bwiinoss Ronfal Fra* 102
Fo r " RENT: *4x4« ft7bulldlng. avall- 

able about F*b. 1. Suitable fnr o f- 
f l c o o r  »tor*. H ip u  17« or «21«.__

103 Real Ksfufo for Sulu 103

John I. Bradley
Tun« to KPAT 12:00 Noon 

For the News
Tue* , Thurs , ond Saturday
21814 N. Russell St.

Phond 777
L a r g e  j  lioont modent h e t u i j i i «  ft . 

corner lot. for baI«. 701 C. Craven. 
Call M17T-W. ____

Hove Several Tracts 
Wheeler County Oil Royalties

I .Let us skew you outstanding Value* in OK Utod Cart . . .  
They ora clean, dependable, ond ready to servo your 
need I . Her# aro O few . .  .

M modem agfumlohed hops«. , -- _____________________________________  . __________

re « 14 N. Somerville.___ 1951 Ch«vrol«t Powtrglid« 2 Dr.
Low  mileage, clean interior ond body, flood *1 C  Q  CT 
rubber An excellent buy. you 'll bo I w  w  ^
proud to own ax* . I.W..X..S. * * «.■•*»»«

1950 Chevrolet FUttlin« Delux« 2 Dr.
KltH. light flPUon. tailored aoat cover» 
overdrive. This la economy plus at . al.MK

1949 ChavRoUt FUttlin« 2 Dr.
R4cH. very clean, low mllaago.
One ownar car. It's lope at

’1 3 2 5

*1150

‘825

Local Moving &
Experienced In Tree

Cteriay Boyd -  T h
-------Ô R lX la n d !

Trans far —  Storage
Aerosa the »treat or aerea» the nation
916 W. Brown Ph 9Ï4
f i r - 'k i  Tran »far antf moving. Inaur-

»•iijn 1!. n .i Ä T n t .V . ’isr^
Two Egg Want* PO

WABHINaTON, Jan. IS -U P — 
T^a poet ottica department saya it 
will look Into a  request to estab
lish a postonica at Two E ft- r i i - 
The department said two i f f  men 
made tha request.

“ X triad hard," Mis said, "but be 
cursed and reprimanded me in 
front of other player*.

Entmy Troops Stink
SEOUL, Korea, Jan. 1S -U P — 

Chemical warfare expert* report
ed Saturday they have discovered 
what caused th^ "strong and offen
sive odors cn the west central
|j >q ||£' . x - ___ _ , riV

'••Oarlic, used by the enemy in 
prepttrmg food.'* they reported.

> Legal Publication
to .

i S i i r S c . w , ? .
a ^ V . * ^ 7 f . V ^ C o W ’B 5piC rr/‘
« • r d ^ ^ f S S ' h n d  ot 
office this the » th  day of January.

"a» Thut. County Clark 
County, Texas.

NOTICI TO BIDDtRS

fU E IU tl
«d Clay... ..rt toda L_—— - f«*mf and epeclflcatlr cured-fi th* bfflc* »1 

naif. CR» Hall, rami
"*Th# City 
tact any of 
lermaUt

F. » Inch 
Proposaijay b* *»-th* Oft y Engl-•jîlcation» m<

T»**».I «mp.
baaerva* th* right to r*r all bld» and ia waive

id t«chnlda1tti«B.

POOR BOY SPECIALS
1946 DODGI 4 dr. (wore out), look* M ,  run* awful,

radio It Heater, only ................................. $133.00
1941 KAISIR 4 dr. eod»u, M H , transmission in poor 

(Hope, motor fair, tiro* wore out, only . .  $149.50
1936 CHEVROLET 4 dr., good work cor ......... $125.00
1941 JEEF pickup, good, tired of looking ot it, $395.00

CLYDE 4 E A D I USED CARS
313 E. Brown Phono 3227

CLEAN-UP S A L E
TWO 1951 4 dr. Plymouth*, on* owner, RAH, very nice, 

O n ly .................................  ............. $1395 A up
1949 LINCOLN Cosmo 4 dr., RAH, OD, cloon . . . $1095
FOUR 1951 DODGES, on« «wn«r cor», cleanest in 

tnwn....................................................... $1395 up
1949 CHEVROLET 4 dr. FlooHin« Deluxe, hooter, bor

i a l a . . .......................   $795
TWO 1950 DODGES, RAH, one owner, 6»iy tornii. 

Only....................................... ................... $1295 up
TWO 1949 DODGE W«yf»ran, R A H ................  $995
1941 CHEVROLET FUetline, RAH ....................  $795
1947 tu *52 Dodge ond Chevrolet pickups . . . .  $595 up
194$ JEEF pickup ................................................  $495

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodg« & Plymouth D«ol«r

101 N. »ALLARD PHONI J J i

FO R  S A L E
Our Home Located at 425 Yeager

5 Room Brick, with 2-room modern guest hou*« in rear. 
Guest house ha* fu ll basement for utility room. Both 
houses well furnished with most modern appliances and 
comfortable furniture. Including 85-year-old antique 
baby grand piano. 100 foot lot with underground sprin
kler System. Plenty of shrubs and trees. Centrally locat
ed between Woodrow Wilson, Junior High and Senior 
High schools. Shown by appointment. Telephone 1682.-

The Bob Thompsons 
~  SPECIAL ON SERVELS• * 9

Close-out of Last Year's Models o.

«M.V»
It

\iad lot, K. KinjtpmlU ..................
l iv e ly  6 room brfelc. TVillluton, 

gain.
8 room modern. X  ftamarvill«.
I«arge & room. Hose In .»•••«.. $5844
4 room modern, fU rlind ..........BILBAO
1 bedioom. Duncan 8t . . . . . . . .  MtM
Have »om« nlc« brick horn«», FrRsar i 

Addition.
Have »pver»I duplexes and Income

pmp«rtte*
4 room modern and garag« . ..«- f 
8 beflroom. Vtagnolia. take 1» re model' 

car or trailer hnn^ir on deal.
Nice 4 room ’TnVT garage, Marnhy

Street ..........................   filfo  1
Nloe b room, Te»ger ................ 8171b
Large clone In & room with 8 room

apartment .......   1834b
Large 2 room corner lot . *?nn down. 
New 2 bedroom. Tally addn.. 87BO 

down.

J . E. R ICE, REAL ESTATE
Til. N. BomerviU«__ Phon« 1*11 1

1948 Cherolct Fleetline 4 Dr.
BAH. Excellent body tad point .
Good running car for only m

1947 Cherolet 2 Dr.
RAH. Motor la tops for any 1547 car 
Rubber la good. Only ............................

1946 Ford 2 Dr.
RAH. Good oeat cov«rs. oxcoiloat rubber.
A very good running cor ..............................

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.
212 N. Ballard Phone 366

‘7 7 5

■ 650

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
, ,  „ to make room for our new 1953 line that is coming 

soon. Trade-ins from $90 to $125 for your 
•Id re f r ig e ra to r  if still usoble.

Just Listen to this:
8- foot Stondard Model BR-813, regular $289.95, now 

$199.95 and your old refrigerator.
10-foot Standard Model BR-1015, regular $399.95, now 

$274.95 and your old refrigerator.
9- foot Deluxe Model BR-917 with freezer across top,-

regular price $449.95, now $324.95 ond your old re
frigerator. ___

8-foot Deluxe Model wT!h freezer across top, regulor 
price $389.95, now $289.95 and your eld refrigerator.

10- foot 2 door Deluxe Model BE-98G combination frees- 
* t t  and refrigerator, automatic defrosting.

12-foot Deluxe Model BE-118G, 2 . door combination 
freezer and refrigerator, automatic defrosting, regulor 
price $549.95, now $424.95 and your old refrigerator.

Your Old Refrigerator Mokes the 
Down Payment and Your 

First Monthly Payment 
Due March 15th

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
Phone 43 120 N . Some rvi I la

A HOME OF YOUR OWN! 
Monthly Payments Less Than Rent

SELECT YOUR NEW HOME TODAY!
2 Bedroom Houses 

_ _ _ _  with Garage
G l. LOAN

Down Poyment .............. None
Loon Closing Costs . . . . . . . .  $270.00 

Estimated Monthly Payments . .  51.00
F.H .A. LOAN

Down Payment . . H.............. . $1050 00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payments .«  55.00

.3 Bedroom Houses 
with Garage
6 X  LOAN

Down Payment ...........................  $250.00
Loan Closing Cost* f-r-r. .*r. . . $28500 

Estimated Monthly Payments . 54 00
F.H .A . LOAN ,

Down Payment . ............................$ 1350UOO
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)

Estimated Monthly Poyments . . 62 00

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., INC.
400 Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

w. m l a n e  M A LT R S ~
Tl* W. Forni»r

u VmJrg

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance. Loons. Real Estate

05 _  _ _  Lets T S F
r o l l  HALt-fi* foot  lot, fH  felecki froai 

La tfler School »tt». Phon« Ittic i.
141 Out-of-Tewn Prop. I l l
KOJINA Ce  t o b e  moved: lR xIl’ ft, 

hou»». See Melvin Helton, Brlacoe» 
Teta». __________ ' , ,

113 Frep.-l e-Be-Meve4 f l l
5 'hriCiM moflern hou»»] hlrnkuni of» 

tionaT. with 2 rar garar». te be 
mov»rt from Pampa Phllflo» Cume 
» miles »«uth of Pamba. 8»« Ean 
Hilton, owner: . ___

5 ROOM- Hou*« for »ale ♦o be movetC 
880 0 . Phone »4 5 8 John Ray.

116 Garages 116
W hküL  ALIOTÍíidlÍT and batñnrtñe 

prnp, rtji don« at Weodie'e Gara««. 
11 48 810 IV. Klnaamlll.

... -..:/ ..



Binion Wins 
Victory In 
Nevada Court

DALLAS, J t t  JO—UP-Authori- 
admitted Tuesday that it may

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, JA N U A RY 20, 1953 Musician« Pay Bill <
Washington, j&n. m — m  —  '

James C. PetrlUo, president of the 
AFL Federation of Musicians, said , 
Saturday his union would foot the 
bill for all musicians who play at 
official inauguration functions. The 
union will pay the hire of seven 
name bands, three Washington or
chestras playing at festival shows 
and three Washington dance bands.

Storms Bear Down 
On Pacific Coast

Watch for M

The old slate blackboard la ob
solete and should be replaced in 
the schoolroom by a green chalk 
board for easier seeing, according 
to the American Optométrie As
sociation.

EUREKA, Calif., Jan. » - U P — 
Two Pacific storms bora down on 
the West Coast Tuesday and threat
ened to dump more rain on north
ern California and southern Oregon 
where floods and cloudbursts have 
isolated a dozen towns. .

At least six persona were killed

mercy of the water In several com 
munities. .*

Authorities declared a state of 
emergency in Del Norte and Hum
boldt counties In California’s ex
treme northwest corner. *

Klamath, Calif., a coastal town 
of about *00 population was mostly 
under water. All o f its residents 
were reported evacuated to high 
ground east of the town.

Orick, 20 miles south of Kla
math, also was completely under 
water. One resident was reported 
drowned and another died of a 
heart attack trying to escape flood 
waters from Redwood creek.

Eureka, county seat of Humboldt 
county, was completely cut off by 
flooding and earthslides on U.S. 101 
and 299.

Other California towns either 
partially flooded or isolated by 
high water included Loleta. Fern- 
dale, For-tuna,. Areata, and Cres
cent City.

In Oregon, a Red Cross field rep-

be months before they can force 
gambler Bejtrry Binion to retain to 
Texas from Las Vegas and faca 
State gambling charges and a fed
ira i charge of Income tax evasion.

Binion won his latest victory

SEE
Tomorrow's PaperBays U.S. Parachutes Spies

LONDON, Jan. I f  —(HI— The Pol- 
ish government has sent a note to 
the United States claiming that two 
“ subversive agents’ ’ parachuted In
to Communist Poland from a U.S. 
military aircraft, the Polish Pap 
News Agency reported Saturday.

By 19*1 the production of plas
tic materials had grown to moreMonday when U.S. District Judge
than 428 million pounds.by high water or mud avalanches. 

- The weather bureau reported one 
storm, " H DOUBLE S & H Green Stamps

GIVEN EACH WEDNESDAY

moderate intensity," 
was located about 300 miles west 

knd the other 
about

of Seattle. Wash, 
was developing 1 “ rapidly1 
2,000 miles farther west.

Forecasters warned t h _ . ____
Would lash the Pacific Northwest, 
b r i n g i n g  ‘.‘intermittent rains’ ’ 
which will be “ locally heavy."

At least a dozen flooding rivers 
and creeks were lapping over the 
countryside or running bankful in 

■ Oregon and California. The flood- 
waters washed out highways and 
communications and forced fami
lies to leave their homes to the

Hoover Outranks Vinson 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18 _  (W — 

The State Department reversed an 
earlier ruling Saturday and said 
former President Herbert Hoover 
outranks Ghief Justice Fred M. 
Vinson. That means Mr. Hoover’S 
open sedan will precede that of 
Justice Vinson in the presidential

Davidson’s ruling meant Bln ion’s 
return would be delayed at least 
a week, and m a y b e  several 
months.

May said ks asked the court to 
•rder Binion to DsUas Monday, not 
knowing that Binion had been 
granted a stay In Nsvada until

With $2.50 Purchase or Mora

resentative reported from Salem 
that 400 persons had been evacuat
ed in Lane county.

TIO N . W A R D

8EOU1
‘ America
formatto
Wednesd
Jeta ont

Í¡ to sponsor a littlo contest this month— the 
s the most sweepers gets to keep hie job!"

Play Your Bridge 
With Point-Count McAllen, Tea., Jan. 30—UP— 

Alarmed officiala ot Hidalgo Coun- 
ty took steps Tueaday io curb a

serious epidemic which has sent 
13,700 persons to bed with lnfluen- 
sa, SC with pneumonia and caused 
six deaths in the past 10 days. - 

County Health Officer Charles 
Miller Jr. said that he had recom
mended that all schools In the 
coufaty be closed and that all pub
lic gatherings be postponed. Miller 
made the recommendation after 
surveying 46 of the county's 7S doc-

By OSWALD JACOBY 
, . Written f o r . HXA Service

Monday is bridge lesson d a y ,  
and as usual I will discuss bid
ding according to tha point-count 
method so that beginners and 
avrraRr playrri ran see how the 
experts bid. Just in case you’re 
not familiar with the point-count, 
here it is : count 4 points for

Ahothe
John W 
comman 

Maj. 1 
Okla., a 
buckle o

hearts in today’s hand, s h o w s  
strong four • card trump support 
and a count o f IS to 17 points. 
In this esas North has 11 points 
in normal .high card strength. 1 
point extra tor the jack in South’s 
bid suit, and 1 point for t h e  
doubleton.

The raise to three hearts is 
forcing to game. South would try 
for a slam If he had a slightly 
better hand, but with Id* actual 
hand he is content to bid a game.

THE F IN E S T  OF C A R E F R E E  COOKER Y
Wednesd 
churl an 

The bi 
of enen 
month U 
as probi 
damag ec 

On th<

IT S THE FAMOUS
tors. '

Mission schools were the only 
ones closed Tuesday although
■choola in Donna, McAllen, Pharr» 
San Juan, and Alamb closed last 
week. Miller termed the epidemic 
as “ very serious," but said that de
cisions about closing schools and 
banning public gatherings must be 
left up to local officials 

Theater owners, who met In M c
Allen Monday night, agreed to 
run trailers saying. “ If you have a 
cold stay at home, it you have 
fever see a  doctor.”

The theater operators said that 
they would close, however, only it 
schools, and bowling alleys and 
other public entertainment spots 
closed also.

One theater in Mission closed 
Monday. . .

Superintendent Ohland Morton of 
Edinburg schools said that about 
la per cent of the student body 
was absent Monday compared to

M O D E R N  D I V I D E D - T O P  G A S  R A N G E !
West opens the ace of chiba, and 

H u t signals encouragement by 
playing the nine. West continues 

—  an d ' B  a 11
★  Automatic top burner lighters; por

celain drip pans under top burners.
★  Large utility compartment with 

convenient utility drawer equipped 
with roller bearings.

★  Drawer-type FLA-VER-SEAL 
broiler, rolls out on roller bearings.

it Range is finished in white and black 
' porcelain, with base in black glaaa 

ebonite.

fat thsir 
tag" car 

Allied 
tered U 
east, wl 
ions of

V Q f  V 10 3
0  S3 2 a  S i t
♦  A5 A K 9 7 I 1 3

SOUTH <D)
AS
V  A X  112
♦ AJ 10S4
*  10 4

North-South vul 
Seath Weal NaHb East
MP ’ 1 *  3 V Pass
4 V - • Pass Pass Pats

Opening lead—A  A

with his other club, 
takes the second trick with the 
king.

At this point the storage Bast 
plsyer would «arelessly return a 
club, and Booth would make his 
epotraqt by discarding his losing 
spade. West can trump, to be sure, 
but South does not have to loee 
a spade trick and can easily pick 
up the trumps.

Bast can set the contract by de
fending properly. After winning 
the second trick with the king 
of clubs, East must cssh the ace 
of spades first. Only then can he

★  Porcelain finished E V E N -T E M P
oven with chrome-plated safety-stop
oven racks.

if  Oven com pletely  insulated with 
Fiberglas,

Detroit Jewel, the finest brand on any 
range! This deluxe range features the big,
dependable EVEN-TEMP oven with heatlead a third round of- chiba.

control, extra-strong door. Drawer-typ*
Thar« art 10 paints ix «ash 

É4L - and 40 points in tha an
tica deck. You and your partner 
usually naed 3S points to maks a 
■ama; 31 points for a small slam; 
f t  for a grand slam.

North’s doubla r a t s «  to thraa

broiler has smokeless broiler pan. Also, 
there are the four FLEX-HEET top burn
ers, automatic top burner lighters. See it to
day at White’s . . .  for easier cooking in ’53!

today A 
27» 32 w 
Hiatt, di 

Include 
two amo 
this mor 
’Saturday

CONVENIENT, EAST TERMS 
ARRANGED TO SUIT YOU!latsr on with ths queen of hearts.

.Thrill »• .«*•
of cleontng 

sheerest fabric« Tonigh

Pampa
turns — 
tog up 

Local 
reading 
afte moo i 
•arty thl 
it had ji 
graes.

And tl 
'moisture 
cast for

New! Super Agitation . . .  gets 
ALL your clothes cleaner— easier 
— cheaper! New! Gentle Action 
W ringer . . ,  positive-pressure 
cleaning! New! Hydra-flow De- 

sign . , .  removes 
dirt faster! Engi- 

5>fi \ | K a r l  nee red for depend- 
a b i l i t y . . .  extra 
strong to last extra 

| ” long! Haag... built 
■ ■ r  for satisfied cus-

1 tomers since 1894!

cue & S f,fX A C rJC A L
to provide • foundation for the boy’s or girl’s V 
future life insurance program. This FOUN*
DATION POLICY furnishes the protection -  
necessary when the child ia still dependent BISHOP RICKETTS  
upon the family, and provides an automatic 

’ increase in the amount of protection at age Phont 4442 ‘

generali;

exclusive • AttaCh-O-Convenient swivel-top 
M a fic  Clip-On T 0 «tS - 
power— throw-away paper dust bag— deluxe 
attachments — these exclusive, desirable fea
tures have aH been combined in this beauti
fully designed new E ureka.Roto-Matic-

in the amount o f protection age
I N C R E A S E  I N  C O S T ! fissi is« bisth.

whisk, ow oy 4 * «
has, hsf-Both protection and savings are combined in 

this policy at a premium which makes it a 
very attractive buy for the parent. Each 
$1,000 of insurance taken out in one of the 
foundation policies automatically increases to 
$3,000 at age 21 and pays $3,000 in cash at 
age 65, but the premium remains the same 
throughout the life of the contract

P A M P A if 10-YEAR REPLACEMENT ROND 
it LIFETIME WARRANTY

Terms Arranged to Salt Poor Budget!
CONVENIENT EASY IIIM E I 1 E « "S ‘ «  EIYEIE A S $ r E S * I E E « l Y !

Santa 
will hoi 
Woodrov 
tam Pel 
Boy See 

This s 
At tha 
U bi« Tu 
pa City

Look at these features!
★  Curved-type tub, completely self-draining»

★  Hi-Wing, 3-Vane Agitator!

• STATI RISERVI UM INSULA NCI CO»
• N. t. ANDMSON HDO..
! PORT WORTH
J Sh h  seed M  M’ftobr», « ft**

MY CHILD'S NA Ml
Appro 

from Ps
fore am 

'round t 
for tha 
Week F 

Don C 
“ announc 

of the 
would I 
honor. 

Tha
■actions

★  Super Washing Action — Gets clothes deoneri 
i t  Gentle Action Wringer!

109 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 1140
AUfOJSATIC WASH*« 
' AT ONLYPAMPA, TEXAS

<;W |VEl-TC

WHITESTATE RESERVE YOUR M ONEY BACK 
IF YOU CAN BUY !T 

ELSEW HERE
FOR LESS!

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES¡N S U fiA N C f
C O M P A N Y


